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VANCOUVER (CP) -- Municipal wc~km in We~t 
• V'|meouver were planning to escalate strike ~ctten 
today in their first-ever work stoppage. , 
The ~S0 workors went ou strike March 5' m~. the 
• nme!s that  have stalled settlement Of a~ev~- 
• , week strike by Civic workers in other Vano~uv.or- 
area ~ ,  
about 4,-~0 West V~.~ouv~ commuters a~d 
several thousand shoppers. 
At ksue are.equal pay for i~ide.and outside 
w~.km and wage parity with other workers in the. 
icipaI, workersl to escalme , strike   a ction  
• trades, in~dudi~ eteclrlcls~ and mechant= who.. City and ~ signed a memorandmn of 
"mw em'n ahout II0 an hour wlth the day . . . .  a l~t , ,  he riM.."rl l~ eoMnct wu aplm~-ed 
Wmt Vaneouver workm say labor relations :-" by the membe~d~p. But'abe GVRD reJecisd three 
ntartod fMitng apart a few ~n.s ai~, whm+ the :- lmm~ in il~ ~ L  ~m~ me~l~o f~t L~t 
, Grouter ; Vaucouve~ ~ District rotted ~ - do~n+':" +' 
I I~'i~dng for the munldpe]Ity . . . .  ~ +:~' " - : /M~w h~, "a tenfati~ ~eemeet has. 
#mmes-,ao.,~d +ci=ee=-opemum betweenCi~ !+/ , ,+  Ko~my=mmm~ mmUer~ and .it, ~dv~ 
' cctmcilaDd e~p]0yees bad ohva .,I~. existed, Which IS. -~ ;~; . :' Worlr, m'8; Detolii- of. the IPllCt: were Ix/rig wlthhdd 
" why they had nev~ bern ou strike nor l~.tidpated :' " ~ - a  mUflimlim ~oto by w~ke~, m~n1~n of
' ina work stoppage; " " '~,+- theUn l ted~lWor~ mor ica .Thomlm ' 
"Thou two yenm ago GVliD itopped In afl~+ U~e ,~+ i: haou on slrike MLm~ IPeb. 7. 
.@ast m sU-~ ciVle sad mu-teae~ echaol 
tmrd aoplo,~m ~, ~. an~no and xad~m~ wm 
veli~ today m a tmtalive 88reane~ reecbed 
employees. " ~ ~ ~+ ~. 
the Canad~~ Pub~ Empi re  were 
remn~nmd~g a~. :Tbe  ntrlke Is m~t~ 
unto . t~ '~to .  + 
In Um vaneo~or.m'm m nlcipan~ el CoqutUam, 
• e0Ol~Imd board employem will voto ~to~lay ou a 
new c~traet olaf. 
i .+ 
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Seedling 
StOrage 
jumps 
1be opming of a, new 
refrlaqrated seedling 
J~e  fltcflity hut weckezd 
allowed the refor~totion 
csinbility of the Tecrace 
fmutry reato, to Jump over 
400 per emt. ' 
I~Jted elme to town In a 
cmvorted muniUo~ storage 
tmik~ the new. facility 
increued sinra~e uspecity 
Itom 60,000 oue to three year 
old s~,cHf~J~s to over ~.5 
million. 
The facility is the'main 
link in the regions 
refore~stton prqp~m which 
l isd/ ,k~ped ~00 per cent+ 
ov~hutymr~ ' ' " 
Over 3.4 million .mainly.. 
opruee and hemlock 
.md~ni~ m ~pected to be 
p~tod to the rea/on "this 
~ lw .  v.,nm o~ m.~ hut 
' ~ pl)m. t :+by  l u  the ~'eamt 
pi~porllon~ :1.4 million. 
Cancel e~pecis to plant close 
to 600,000 while forestry 
itself has eontracted for 
9417,000. 
Prov ineewide ,  the 
, mlnislry dforesis expecls.to 
plsnt over 9"/ million 
smdll~l on 70,8)o hectares. 
mnl~-~s to I~ mlillon 
beetor~ last year. 
~ ~By lSlS~N the MinIstry 
~; .b  plant ov~ ~o 
.mlill~fi:i t ree ,  on 86,4oo 
• bedm~; 
TWU still 
"picketing 
Members of the 
~un icat ious  
Warken Union were still out 
m the i/cket ~ today u 
I I~  waited for the fro1 
"mi l s  o~I~ week's• voling 
m a emtraet agreement 
with B.C. Tel. 
' Voting for re~oui  union. 
members took place on 
Tue~iny im what . wan- 
as the bu'Sest 
.. ~ In 10 yeas. Mem- 
l~s, from the Queen' 
Gmrlotte Islands, Prince 
R~ Smlibers, Terrsee 
, u d KiUnmt voted. 
"Mind is pretty ~1,"  
reported Mei Aedorl~, s 
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• Sylvia Will is could tell some f ish stories ... ~ere 's  26,000of them In the tank next to her~ 
• + . . . . .  :~.;~ ~ 
. ~'~>,~" 
r "  Permanent hatchery +:., 
.:+, /.planned in Kitimat . . . .  ' ° ~ ~ . ' ' " ' ~ ~ 
.HerslklStsffWrl~r /- youeouldwalkacr~thetr . eord!ng-*..to ~Wl!Ik:and~ 
, There" are some" I~  haelm,"suldSylvlaWlills, n .ultho~'.tboy~.ithrt o~ 
ehanges ahead for the fish eulinrlst wor l~  wUh ' almost..the, same,,slz~.. 8.~ 
Salmooid Enhancement the', e s ~  proJ~-t. ". eertaln munber "just fn~+:~' 
Project in KlthuL .-J Willis his the nerve, -away". ~esel~h'arecaUed'~c 
For the past ~ree years wrac ld~obofco~ingU~ •pin heads and tbe , l~r , i ;  
thehomef~thein}ectlum | lmouthrmghthetrseveral+ "mdmmwilleat them.. :. 
beena~l l ra l i~ . l~t that  edtieM ~ of d~elo~. .A f t .  the.fish nre aboutii! 
willcho~enestynarwhana mast. ..~ .... :. .... ,. five" mmtha old, .they are .!? 
permanent hatchery is ~thee~smob~d anesthetised, tagged and ;~ 
established. . - .  from retm.Mng Sahnm. they tken ~ by truck to. !i 
When' finished, the  $8 . inmt be disinfected with an the* fiver and reluecd. ~ :; 
miHim ha~+.h~'y will be one ~ ,I~wM :~,  ua "1~enthey'ters~ly to gOi~ 
c( the largent in Cmsde, jmd -reveutat lve measure  they'~ rmc~,, to.go," said .i:: 
it will have,nn.umblUoum "/',~,-'~dkuease T~m th-,. " wmis. "Onenbaimwu~.,  
' • . . . . . .  . ' . '  . . , : ~ : p . ,  , ..-: , . .  '+7 . , ,  ~ t . . . .  goal-tohltareinmolll);000 .',;,,.d;;m,,~. in derk.afid . p.rlan ynar that be flled -+ 
salmon spewers a yesr to . , . ?~va~Ulm~b. , teh  • nmedewntonstubatil~/: - 
i l l . .  lU ' I~- - *  ~e . i .~ . -  " ' ,  ~"~"~,  ~. - - "~- -  - - - "  -~-~-"7"  l~m~8 mm~m~m~ , ,  - ,~ ; 
Currentl - -  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  the new " "  is ~ y mere are ~ 1,500 , ,~u~-~t011~attlds'nolnt.  cs~e nmt.aes~ . ,+ 
~. salmon spawning in the. + ~mwt----'-----uma~t~eudktil'tho i n  opm~ltou, eg~ from +In.! .~, 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  f ie  ~ n + ' rlver'aflgurewhlehls +lhe ;: a "  :stock + • . v Slmelesofmdmo wili~.  'I 
~,~t  ~ a = ~ deenne Un ++.  "+ " :  i !+/+++ ,eoUeetad *and :i sammo+~i~. 
~, , ' .  : ,' "~i/,+'"!'.~:+~ :+A<!l!h(~tl.+ril.ll'noXt-i/resril~"ptoJects in .  D aJi~+~ +t 
+ ~- P--p~,bevemd,mm.t +i +- ~m+~.+ia:~.-,~ ' :  nm~,:mm~ m; . .d~- : , !  
.:ilm mdmm'.m,t o be+imp+/~.to eil;,!~ ~;~.  m :m~ creek, we be ntomd:-~ ;•,! 
_ + , . : .... +:+~ " -  - • /i: ,+:.~, :,1 ..~ i . - , / . . :  + " . . .  ! ; . i ,  ~,i 
By MICII[~I~ l[01~dK'l't ".. - Parcels of huid ~ be ~d+ i~evelope'd will ;~ be i. serf-' .. ~i 
+!~! in+ deeldlng to Install mall such as bey-ba~k clauses + An +englneerlug f i rm has :~ 
services in proposed . will be used .to emge been retnlned to d eslgn the'-'i+ 
rmmen~ ~.b.,nvi~=. : .me ,pe~U~and~e~+ i~mrk+au~adv~,  
Tlmepereek.wili i l~  be q~cdat i~.  ; ~ , ' ~unc. /+n tke, var ious . .  
son to developers who sills= The districtholm thm t the,- ~ IS '  d' impel/develoi~, ~ '+.... 
~.~ ~eed.tot~ to the - 
public, 
Previonsly, AMen ,has 
provided such, sen'lees or 
sold 10 hactar ~rceis o~ land 
to developers who theh 
serviced them, 
o'flrst step, the d~ 
has Iskm an option oa  gl 
hectares of isnd in an area 
Jmown as " N e l l '  
'x '  "on dlim" sMe d. Kuido 
Sotdevard m~ zad pure 
to devmp a' am~mm 
lm reMdmi~l u~is. 
.+-,  "~ .~ .. 
B.C. has the worststrikerecord 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
memtive ~ys deslSto B,C.'s 
botmtlful re~urce~, it has 
me d the wont strike 
records In the Wutern 
world. 
Adam Z lmmerma~ 
mecutive v~.-prealdmt , 
Nora~" Mh~ Ltd.;.usid 
Wed~ ~ y teb~ ~ 
~d So~mm~zt r~tory  
sable as. their" eorporato~ ~'Nevevtheleu, labor 
m~r~pam. "bem~ the.! ~ t m  would one. ~ve 
eurr~tMinaUonmulIsisa you bulleve..ithat labor 
"kind ~ non-bitrl~l~dn~.", coadlUom in the ms)or in.. B.C. in the mrly IMI0s" I~" 
"The West into bY far the dmdrles -ore eqcivakmt m 
klgl~st waau and inebme in. ~ in. the British texlile 
Canadl~*or le~de~l~ !~h~'yt6 ~m." .m~ k~lu,,tryintheemrb, 
an apparent stondsrd d ;He~, !mothor  threat o 
living " not exceeded ~We~e/n l~islmmt, is the 
anywhere else' in this "unpred ic t~b i l i ty  of 
emmtry," he ~id. pt~ovineiai 'And federal 
project ~er projects thus mmL V------  
• I.II f "  J " "i ; 
,': i~ 
Student ~';ex+:;ncreaslho:~Pa,0e 2 ?ili! 
CAeAW elections.. :••:"/~a~e3/i:!; 
Letter0 toEditor;' ; : ,~o/ '4 i : i ' i  
P r i n c e  Rupert , ; ,  ~. ~ I , ~:  :~ 
on tOp, . . . . . . . .  -:-"-~ +~ 
• . ~i',,~ . ~. ,-.. J 
mee~ b mw iem than 
when they" began 
nqJetistism. 
"But we've 8at to atop 
mnewba~," n ld Andemm. 
The m-week old 8trik~ bee 
mmata  permml less d uP 
tom.m[~ to~ p|d workers 
~dth B.C. Tel. 
Canada t l~t a com~ntraflon 
~ tedustry ~ M.Ito a 
slmlinr emeentration of 
I S ]b0P .  
Mwuld be ~IVM. the m 
power to make binding 
de~ at the Imlltthtog 
parliamentary rule em- 
~.~ the govermmmt to
foree a vole on a~ tople, 
Answering a q~eotton 
shout the ~ far g6v~n- 
~t -ettoa.ou ~ AndUit la,  wluisCroslde 
problems, Trudeal!.' told .mk l~ the Imn~me~ to 
tamer Tory ~ mh~ work oa ,m~l  eke? 
If the consflinliou b net a 
l=~tlty Item, why is 
toq~ to ~ I t  t~S~ ~ 
He tom MPs t~t  Tru~u 
smuld not stand a ehanou in 
the face o~ pmUc oppeenke 
to his amtitutiouM padr.qe 
md me cm~,-vnd~ 
w~, form a ped iment  and 
p,t Oppmmon Leader Jee 
ouru pnblic respect by 
CM~ JuMt~ ~ ~ 
also was in the Senin 
Wednesday where be ~- 
flcinted over tinM appwvM 
d a ~t,0o0 reise for hbmdf 
and about ~0 Ju~.  
Westt nd Service;: I 
24 i~Jrs 635:7228 +' 
"We Si t is fy  Tummy &Tank  i 
: ,S .AYSAYSA~ , ~ I  *~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ! M 
azfis lmSOn wP+h B.C. 1~.. dmages are: the biggest " . " , ..... 
" ° " ' = " - - " "  Trudeau'may invoke closure I  o  i:v'P+o,4,o :,!i1 • it ~l ive  e~eet on what we live inventors in Wmtem =~n~od b.t e+~om w.,, C . , , .d , ; , - ,  " . .:i~ 
8led it hn  come to 8 veto. .Zlmmernlen, ' 8 i S O " j ' " " . . . . .  • . : "  ' ": " ' ' ~ L . 1 ' L '4"  " ' '  " ' ~ . . . .  ' ~ ' " " .  : ~ -  
provlace today and and Timber Ud., ,hid the " OTTAWA (CP) " Prime te~ J~lm CtWlle that it Is " Crmbte, MP for St~ adms CIsrk beck t n the Wlme |. I  " ,Complete Office : -  
~.~morfow, ithremdisnmde ~rrent  system of ' labor Minister Trudeau ignited limelthe~Torlas:msde up Wmt inNew~nd,  said ~e~f lcs~ , ~ f ~  r" 
, ,11m~wua.iotoff , .~a tlom "eppm'e~l¥ demande 8owernment .would soon pemnee;ofthe.comtitutiou. a~le for a mouth ~ two not In. Use House wl~n . 
l nvnke el naur,~ when be He+nidtbeCommomlm while other I tem'mem-  Corbett tMrew- don  h i |  v~enmwul  v~, '  nld ~ ~v ior  on the 
+ -:_ . . . . . . . .  - ' " "  " - - - " -  t,'+, Food. ,  
• / ! r l~toum. , ,  manegement  repre -  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ! . .  was ~ddeat in *',,- 
Becan~ the emt d living w~tot/vm.'! i', '/ However, uovernment -- -,nee De pr~mtea ~ Comervative HIP for the ~ . . . . . .  " ~ We 
10ok s ~ Jump'with the Zimmermani told u Houste Leader Yvou Pimrd In mrly Octob~ to anmM m.... ~ .~s,.,. ,~ ~mmmWMrsmm~rmnM~ 
Uw B.C. l~t  Amkm~ FIMmisl Pin,Air Canada- ktor s~ nodwJIsiou has nnd p-atrlate (he British "'~" ~" ; red '~ ~o I ~ ,  ~ ~ of S " a i 
- ~ l~ l~ya l ,  " ~ md ~t bo~l - ,  a" " Open.  7 day s ~' that what members sRonsered conference On bern made to mm ~E~ure, North .. AmeriCa Act to calla federalelec/lm onthe dumce, perhspa its hut, to 
developmentln Western .the " *eon . t r~vers ia l  P t r~mmt ~mfltutiou. 6:3Mm..l lm 635-5274 aweek  . 
• Page  5; c 
Comics and ;~ 
Ann Lundem.- 
PaQe 6. 
CIsss l f leds .  : " 
and forest cam- were a" strlng d un- 
were welcomed to Indkinl~ amoudmouis to' 
We Forest Act, which 
mere fo~owed • perind a dmpdthotm~mwl~ch 
"emflscatcry taxailou d tbe mmy mmpeMU made l ia r  
commitment, slthough 1 
1W6e whkh virtually 8hut would not n¥  that the 
down the dev i l  d ehngm have beeo a 
•at  Industry," said Zim- 8i lulf iunt deterrent to -- " -'-PaoeaiB&9,. 
merman, amtisuis8 q~mlim." • 
_ i 
I 
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Toxic chemical i.n use 
VANCOUV'ER (el) - -  
B.C. has more than two' 
million litres " of 
polychlorinated biphcoyin in 
active nse-- with only a tiny 
I~-act.ion i office buildings. 
But environmental of- 
ficiats say they can't force. 
industry to replace the  
hazardous chemical because 
there are no safe disp~al 
sites in Canada. 
B.C. residents face ex- 
posure to PCB through fire 
or leakage in hospitals, 
schools, government 
buildings ,and industrial 
wockplacos. 
PCB, a compound related 
to the now widely-banned 
DI)T, is believ'ed to have 
changed'into deadly dtoxin 
during a fire that con- 
taminaled a high-rise build- 
i~  "in Bin~hampton, N.Y., 
last month. 
The co'ripened, which is in 
fnirJy general use in 
buildings constructed be'forD 
a !979 federal.government 
ben on its use, is used as a 
• protective walls. 
The province's pulp and 
paper industry, is lar~ast 
user of PCB, with 4~,000 
litrea, while virtually every 
sawmill or lumber mill, with 
a total inventory of 121,000 
littoN, men the choJnical. 
B.C. Hydro has 58,000 
capacitors, each centaining 
about five litres of PCB, 63 
transformers each con- 
raining about 1,000 litr~, and 
seven voltage regulators 
containing a total of t0,-500 
coolant in transformers litres, said Lempit Putaep, 
which are usually behind Hydro 's  depar tment  
manager  ~ for civil and un- 
M ~ ~ M M M ~ ~ ~  vironmental engineering. 
Federal environmental 
protsetian service officials 
have inspected alm~t every 
, piece of. PCB-containing 
equipment in pl~ce. 
"But fire could break out 
the next day -- it's beyond 
our control, all we do is make 
,sure there's an apron to 
control spills and that the 
bins aren't in need of repair 
or rusted through," said 
sanior biologist Otto Langor, 
assistant todirector Mak ltD. 
Banning PCB outright -- 
the next step to the 1979 ban 
on new electrical equipment 
containing PCB --  could be 
two years or 50 years down 
the road, depending on the 
life of the eq~pment and the. 
haste with which a dispeaal 
,site is established in Canada, 
. said Langer, 
Meanwhile, there is a PCB 
i storage area .in Edmonton 
but Putsep said it costs about 
) ~10 a litrs to truck the 
ti chemical to Alberta. 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 Lazelle Av¶. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 19111. 
FEATURING:  
• One and two bedroom Luxury units. 
• FlrePtaCe In every unit. 
.Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove included. 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with cotor co.ordlnnted 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
• Central Location 
.Controlled Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Suites, 
• -Grand staircase and bright halis. 
• Ground floor aportments with Private Gardens. 
:.Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
:.Cablevlslon hook-up available. 
iTo v iew or  for  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  cal l  
Mr .  Wi l l i am Saumure  at 
635-6772 
'I 
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• Studehtshav ing  isex: I 
t 
CALGARY (CP) --  A 
• survey indicates one- 
third'of teenagers in 
Calgary public schools 
are having sex but moni 
aren't us ing ,  birth ~ 
control ~gularly:, 
A report off sexml 
attitudes ~nd behavior 
of 809 students between 
13 and 18 was released 
Wednesday b  Dr. Kellh 
pearce, a .Unlversity of 
Calgary psychia.try 
.profeSsor, and' Dr. 
S tewar t  Me ik le ,  
psychology department 
director at ,Foothills 
Hmpilal. 
They told a news 
conference .~e survey, 
financed by a ~0,-000 
United Way grant, was " 
prompted by concern 
about high numbers of 
unwanted ' teenage 
mesidallon in" the 15- 
page report by Pearce, 
• Meikle, University •of 
Calgary . psychology 
professor Fred Pysh 
and research aasno~ato 
Dr. Jacqueline Piet- 
chinis. 
Such programs,  
Pearce said, should 
include parents in plan- 
ning and teaching. 
Other  recom-  . 
mendations in, the .  
report: 
-- Laws should' be 
removed which prevent .- 
doctors or birth control 
clinics from giving em- 
traceptives to .teens 
without parental con- 
.aNaL 
-- More family 
planning clinics should 
be sot 'up  to help 
•. teenagers. 
pregnancies in the city. -- A research 
Pearce said ' the program should be 
results.-- more llmn.~5, i :started to seek answers 
per cent of sexually to such questions, as 
active •` students had 
their firs t experience by 
age 13and71 per cent by 
age 15 -- challenge 
Alberta Education 
Minister Dave King's. 
vie.w that sex education. 
be left to parents rather 
than taught in schools; 
Althoi~,h students are 
engaging in sex - -  two- 
thirds have had sex at 
age 18 -- be'said their 
muse group onparental ' 
attitudes to teenage sex 
found 54. per ce~t of 
parents favored more 
contraceptives for 
tseno. ~ 
The study tested 
equal-sized groups of 
low, middle and high 
social class adolescents. 
It found law-Class teens 
the moat sexually active 
and high.DiaNa teem the 
least. Lower-class 
parents were morn in 
favor of sex education i
schnols, than high-DiaNa 
counterparts. 
Forty per cent of the 
students urveyed had 
• received se~ education 
/but didn't do much 
honer '  on tests' on 
contraception and 
reproduction. 
• The study found that 
13 and H-year-old girls 
who had sex education 
-.: often postponed getting 
involved in sex as a 
result. 
Sex education may 
not be providing much 
factual knowledge to 
students,, Pcarce said, 
• but it is affecting 
behavinr posi.Uvely. 
High school students 
aren't the only people 
/whose knowledge of 
reproduction and con- 
traception is shaky. 
Sample groups of 
miiversity biology stu- 
knowledge about  
reproduction .and hirth 
control inudly lacking. 
Pearce said he hopes 
the study "might lead 
King to soften his at- 
titude." 
Government money 
for sex education 
::.:programs in schools, is 
the .  first recom- 
i what  p rompts  
.adolescents to become 
eagaged in'sexual ae. : 
livity'and what forms of 
• birth control best suit 
their seeds. 
Pearce said an annual 
'provincial fund .o f  
$500,000 could prov ide  
such a research 
program. 
He said he knows of no 
, other jurisdiction which 
gives doctors power to . dents and nursing 
provide contraceptives "' students fated half the 
to a minor against 'questions ontwo tests. 
purenis' wishes. Pcaree said copies of 
The study faund'75 per the study will be sent o • 
cent of students sur- the Calgary public 
veyed, think birth school board with hopes 
control" devices should it will influence govern- 
be more • readily t~ent  dec is ions  
a~,ailable to teenagers.,  r • g a r d i n g s e x 
An earlier eportby the education. 
-:BankAm JCS :jsC  
CALGARY (CP)- " -- couver, The Calgary office 
Althoushit is'a giant in in- Was ~med lapt'.September. 
ternatimal banking Circles 
and a major '  foreign 
presence in Canada, t 
BankAmerica Corp. of San 
~a~_,isco iS som'eth~ of'an 
upstart in Western. Canada 
commercial banking.. 
But not':'for~'iong. The 
recently-~eviaed federal 
Bank Act is Opening the.door 
to the largest hank in the 
world, with mmets~ of more 
than $100 billion and ~et 
profits in 19~0 o~ $643 million. 
With its new Calgary office, 
it wants to become a major 
banker for the  Canadlk,n. 
energy industry. 
BankAmerica, -under 'its 
Canadian name of BA 
Financial Services Ltd., has 
been in Canada for five 
years, with ' offices in 
Toronto, Montreal and Van- 
 anging 
Bank Act, revised" last 
November. BA currently 
and began.functioning early operates an aso-called "near, 
this year. ~ . bank," offering limited 
,.BA* limits itself to cur- services to corporate 
porate banking in Canada. customers. 
BankAmerica's • previous Under the new act foreign 
foothold came through banks can apply, for a 
,domestic inst i tut ions,  charter to conduct lull-scale 
principally a • 20.percent honking in Canada.Rosendo 
ownership of Montreal Trust Caatillo, head of the Calgary 
Ltd. office, says BA's application" ' 
Another arm, Finance could be approved by this 
America Ltd., operates in summer. HIS office can then 
the mortgage market but ~pand its wholesale bank- 
Ralph Young, BA president 
and director of the bank's 
Canadian operations, says 
for the Ume being that will 
be the limit of 
BankAmerica's activities in 
the consumer banking 
sector. 
But the bank hhs mapped 
out a long-term strategy to 
take advantage of the new 
ing operations into com- 
mercial deposits, foreign 
~xchange and credit tran- 
eacilens" and a variety of 
other international banking 
services.. 
'BA will face stiff com- 
petition as a late-comer. Of 
70 foreign banks operating in
Canada, 20 have Calgary 
offices. 
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Olympiaand York 
takeover Trustco : 
Olympia and York In- programs. He said Ca0ada 
vestments Ltd. of Toronto basforsometimebeendolng 
• has become the largest the kinds of things for which 
single shareholder of Royal Reagan is receiving ae- 
'l'rustco Ltd. of Ottawa -- claim. • 
Canada's largest trust "In terms of tax relief, 
company -- by purchasing what the U.S.. govemmeot  
Campeau Corp.'s interest in proposes to do for three 
Royal TrusteD for. $36.8 yearewehavehoendoinlfor 
million. - the last seven," he said. 
The purchase, announced Johnston specifically men- 
Wednesday, increases ticuedindo~dngperaomdtax 
Olympia nd York's holdings, exempiio~s to i~t l~ , ,  a 
to 23.3 per cent of Royal practicestartedinCanadain 
Trustco's 19.3 million 19']4. Canada hits ~ 
common shares. Campeau taking extensive measures 
Corp. of Ottawa, controlled to cut the cnat of government 
by Robert Campeau, had regulation in the private 
purchased about eight per sector and to cure "the 
cent of Royal Trustco last disease of big government." 
fall after a bitterly-contested In other developments: 
and unsuccessful attempt to --HDP ~ Ne~lam 
win control of the trust, said his party willcall for the 
company, resignation f Gerald Boney, ," 
Olympia and York's 
purchase of 1,233,103 class A 
common shares for $22 a 
share and 312:500 series A 
preferred shares for 91.35 
eae.h follows the company's 
successful bid this month for 
Governor of the Bank o f  
Canada, following the  
release of Slatlatt~ Canada 
figures wl~ch show prken in 
FelxusrY were IU  per cent 
higher than a year earlier. 
Rils said the latest in- 
control of AbiUbiPrice Inc. creases, the inrgat since 
of Toronto, the world's • December, 1974, and Bauey's 
largest newsprint manu- own admission that Omb'al 
facturor. 
Garfield Emerson, lawyer 
for'Olympia nd York, said 
the agreement price means 
the purcheae does not qualify 
as a takeover bid under 
Ontario securities law. 
He said the Roiehmarm 
• family of Toronto, controller 
of Olympia and York, was 
merely following through on 
a stated intention ofbuying a
20-per-cent interest and 
seeking representation on 
Royal Trosteo's board of 
directors. 
Roya l  T rus tco  
management qaid earlier it 
did not object o the Reich. 
manna buying up to 20 per 
cent of the stock and it would 
Sank policy has not reduced 
inflation, meanshe . ~  I~. 
removed. The increase was 
brgely due to a 1.7-por-c~ 
increase in food ~ since 
January and higher ho~ 
charges and clothing prices. 
--The president of the 
Bank of Montreal says  
continued ouble-diglt in- 
flation and high intormt 
rates on long-term loans 
point o a gloomy econondc 
future. William Mulholinnd 
told farmers and farm-re- 
toted businessmen i Lon- 
don, Ont., "these are 
dangerous thnes" fo r .  
capital-intensive businensoS. 
He said he expects an in- 
fintion rate above 11.7 per. 
consider board represen-, cent his year. 
tation for the family. --Four of Canadars 
/In another develolxnent, chartered hanks announced 
l~n  JOhnston, ~' .y~su~ they are reduclngl the~ 
asgard president.~ ' ia  u...~, prime lending rates, e~ 
President Honald Reagan fecllve Monday, to 17.75 per 
and. British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. are 
taking a meat-axe approach 
to economic reform com- 
l~red with Canada, 
Johnston said in Van- 
couver the Canadian 
government, by contrast, is 
skillfully wielding a carving 
knife in its economic 
cent. The Royal Bank of 
Canada, Toronto Dominl~ 
Bank and Mercantile Bank 
of Canada ll cut their prime 
rate by half a percm~ga. 
point from 18.25 per cent. 
The Bank of Montreal 
dropped its prime one- 
quarter a percentap oint 
from is. 
Haig is called 
to committee 
State Secretary Alexander 
Haig has been called before 
a Senate committee to an- 
swer questions about the 
ixoposed use of U.S. military 
- force to block arms ship- 
ments to E! Salvador from 
Cuba. 
The Senate foreign 
relations committee said it 
would query Haig on the 
plans against Cuhe' "do not 
exclude anything/' " 
Meanwhile, in the tiny 
Central American emmlry 
itself, government troop, 
and planes pounded 
guerrilla positions W'ed -~ 
neday near the' Hendures 
border in the thb:d week of 
what a spokesman for the 
governing junta called s 
issue after one of his t cleanup oporation. 
deputies disclosed Wednss- Military sources said at 
day that Reagan aS- least one goveroment soldier • 
ministration contingency was killed in the flghtiNi 
Wednesday 195. k i lome~ 
east of San Salvador: 
Residents said 10 other 
soldiers were kWed when 
guerrillas ambushed a 
military convoy in the  
village of Aceituno, 40 
kilometres north of the col)i- 
tai of San Salvador. 
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The guerrillas also blew up 
a bridge on a coastal high-i ' 
way in Santiago NunuakOr 40, 
kilometres east of San 
Salvador, forcing traffic to 
make a lengthy detour. 
Police said the broke up up 
a gon-smuullng r ing that 
used private planes to f ly  
arms into llopango airhase 
on the outskirts of tha 
capital, They said the owne~ 
d a flyin~ service, who was i 
under investigation, ~ com- 
mitted suicide in his jail ~1i. 
It was not known-lf the .. 
guns were being delivered to : 
the guerrillas or to ultra-' 
rightist death squads who 
also want to overthrow the 
Junta that toppled President. 
Carlos Humhorto Romere 17 
months ago. The rightist 
have been blamed for mcat 
of the political violence. 
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S o v i e t s  f l o u r  s a c  + i  , TwoHy+o:c ,ewawera  
P o r t  o f f i c i a l s  r u s h i n g  " k s  
' ' reqdired to repair the 
. " , . damag  and r stored ~pewer 
a,m,  • byS ~ : /  ..~,, "' 
The driver of the vehicle 
• fled on fooL ;T~ lncideot is 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Soviet Union as psr t 'o f  a this ycsr bsoauseone pier-- short $50 million of the best of times. EvontuaUy it Indmtry executives warn "Our target is to movethe still under investigation by 
. Port  officials are rushing to 
ship ~0,-000 to-ms of flour to 
the Soviet Union before the 
lucrative Ioveboat season 
begins in May. 
• .Sadui of flour are stacked 
to tbe ruc~ in a sbed at the 
Vm~ouVer pier where in a 
few weeks Alaska tourists 
will come:and go as cruise 
sham pier facllltice 
with cargo ships. 
The flour is bound for the 
180,000-tonne order from 
Canadian mills purchased to
offset poor Soviet grain 
harvests. 
It is good busin~s for 
Prair/e mills, good business 
for Vancouver and an 
estimated :$1.5 million 
bonanza for Caseo Ter- 
minals Ltd. which operates 
the pier for the National 
Harbors Board. 
The port is having trouhie 
CASAW elections 
the need to stand up to the 
Bob Ballaalyne, an eight 
year Alc~m veteran with a 
strong union background 
was elected vice-la'esident. 
Ballantyne also atreseed 
health as a maj~ issue. 
Perrier wan elected 
husincss agent. 
A total of 53 per cent of tbe 
el~ble, vofers filed their 
Izdlets yesterday. 
Over 1800 members d the 
Canadian Association of 
~melter and Allied Workers - 
Local I turned out in 
Kemano and Kitlmat 
yesterday and elected new 
executive to two year terms. 
Harold Taylor., a four year 
Mean veteran presently 
working as an anode 
operator, was elected 
president. Taylor ran on a 
stronS health and safety 
platform and empimsised 
B:C, . . . . . . . .  emptc _irnent 
is second best 
• HALIFAX (CP) - -  What's president of the Atlantic 
P rov inces  Economic 
Council, said in an interview 
the - Atlantic CanadLan 
economy is in a period d 
string growth. 
The devalued ollar is a 
major factor, powering 
exports of such th/np as 
pulp and paper ood fish 
which form' a large part of 
Atlantic Canada's industrial 
production. 
In Newfoundland, the 
belief thor offshore oil 
prnduot~ iSnot far away is 
partly responsible for a job- 
rich construction boom, 
WflJlamson said. 
"From September, 1979, 
when the oil was announced, 
up until the present, there 
has been a tremondona boom 
in residential construction, 
plus some office con-. 
strueti01L" 
While housing starts in 
Canada fell about 18 per cent 
in the last year, they were up 
~00 per cent in Newfoun- 
m~nd, he said. 
For whatever reasons, the 
improved Job p ic ture  in 
Newfound land ,  where  an 
unemployment  rate in the 
mid-tee~ has been chronic, 
far outohimm a drop in the 
Csoadl~ ~ in the last 
two y~urs. The -,,t/anal raS~ 
fell to ?..2 per cent this 
February from 7.9 in 
Feh'uary, 19'/9. 
At the same time, the 
number of Newfound|and 
workers ineransed to192,000 
from 170,000 and the actual 
number of Newfoundlandors 
unemployed dropped to 
~,000 from 3~,0~0. The size o( 
total abor force grew to 
220,000 from ~05,000 in 
February, I ra.  
The new Newfoundland 
Jobs have comelaraelyin the 
service sector, says 
Wtllinmson. "The hotels 
have been soing full blast." 
The plummeting unem. 
ployment levels reflect the 
new activity as well as s 
"minor drop in the number 
d people euted~ the labm 
force and seeking em. 
pioyment," WlllJamson said 
t/~? Newfoundland lea~flng 
Canada in  declining 
unemployment figures? 
Newfoandland still has the 
highest unemployment of
any province, but its jobless 
flsm'es have dropped ioto the 
same ball park as the 
Maritimce, apparently on 
• the strength of an un- 
preceden~d buildin~ boom, 
a izmdng service industry 
and the sale of natural 
reao~'cen. 
Premier Brian Puckfcrd 
un~tod in the Newfoundland 
legislature this week that 
ut0m~ployment had fallen 4.4 
pereentoge points in his 
province between February, 
I9?D, the month before be 
became premier, and 
Eebrusry of this year. 
Statistics Canada llgutea, 
neasmmify adjusted, shaw 
unemployment  in 
Newfoundland fell.from 17.1 
per ~ent in February, 1979, to 
12.7 per cent last month. 
in British Columbia, which 
hu  shown the second-beat 
improvement in job 
pre~psets, the rate went 
down in the same period to 
5.9 per cent from 8.5 per 
cent, a decline of 2.6 points. 
Quebec'a rate fell sevon- 
tentbe of a paint during that 
time to 9,5 per cent, 
A]berts'a by .6 t0 3.6 per cent 
and three provinces -- Nova 
Scetia, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba --  were each down 
half a percentage point; 
P .E . I .  had the same unem- 
Idoyment level Last month, 
10.8 per cent, as it did two 
years earlier and only 
Saskatchewan's was up, by 
Mx.tenths of a point at 5.3 per 
cent. 
The. boom in Newfoun- 
dland has little to dO, so far, 
with offshore petroleum 
wealth, says economist Andy 
Willimnsen of SL John's, 
NOd., although part d the 
economic hum Is due to weal 
expectations from that 
seur~. 
Williamson, moving to 
~ax Boon as the new 
act ing execut ive  vi~e- 
the roomer Pier B.C -- was 
tom down last year to make "We told the NHB that if was a political decision -- general cargo berths which 
way for a waterfront con- they tore thatthing down and they tore i t  down in the Iongn m may damage 
vention centre which is to before the convention centre anyway." . the port's reputation. ..  
include a cndse-ship tar- was finalized it would be the . When the dust settled the Last year cndse ships 
miasL biggest mistake anyone ver port found it" was a donb]e operated successfully out of 
How.ever, the proposed made," said a Casco Iouet. l t lootitseruisashlp temperary facilities without . :  ~ 
centre, whose driving force executive, who asked not to terminal at least unW 1985 conflicting with • cargo - -  
is deputy premier Grace be identified, and it lost valeable shed storage but this year the 
McCarthy, is in limbo "There is a sh~'taga Of space to stere perishable large Soviet flour shipments 
because its proponents are..sbedspsceisthisport.ntthe cargo, might create a problmn.. 
estimated $16-millioo cmt. wasn' t an NHB decision i t  thm'e is already a'shortage of flo~. by the end "of May." TerraceRCMP. 
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Sir: 
I'm not one for com- 
plaining publicly, but the 
subject which I'm about to 
eater is one that has been 
ignored for far too long. 
l'm very concerned with 
the welfare and safet~ of 
children in the lower part of 
Terrace, "across the 
tracks." Every marnb~ at 
rush hour, the CNB decides 
to run their train across the 
Kennoy St. crossing; thus 
causing a considerable halt 
in traffic for tb~e peol~e. 
To those who work and 
have to be somewhere by 9 
a.m. or sooner this can be 
very irritable as once there's 
someone behind your car 
there's no avoiding a 45- 
minute wait as the train 
slows, stops and hacks up 
and vice-a-veroa. 
While the train is at a stop, 
I've noticed school children 
climbing ov~ and under the 
Sir: 
In your March 10 issue you 
had your chance to set your 
aims straight. May I now set 
out my intentions for year 
record. 
If I were intent upon 
becoming a U'ustee I would: 
(a) ask people to vote for 
me in. so many words, I 
~ver  ~ 'v~.  
(b) see to it that friends 
threw coffee parties .for me 
to attend at which I could 
meet as many potential 
voters as peasible. I never 
have. 
(c) run ads in all the lacal 
newspapers begging people 
to vote for me. I never have. 
(d) have given a taped 
three minute speech on 
CFTK radio as I was invited 
to do last November. I did 
Dot. 
(e) have sent out flyers to 
every occupant at our local 
post office and every neigh- 
horbund in town. I never 
have. 
What I have done is: 
(a) stand for nomination 
twice so that we could have 
both a by.electiea nd an 
election. When I first 
became interested in our 
school affairs seven of the 
nine trustees had been ac- 
claimed. Now only four of 
the nine are acclaimed. 
(b) attonded every public 
monthly board meeting for 
almost two years and 
reported those meetings in 
the Smlihers Interior News 
so that at least the Hazelton 
and Kitwanga parents will 
know what is toldng plane at 
our board meetings. Local 
media tends to report only 
those Items involving mills, l 
get no pay of any sort for my 
reports, sad pay all postage 
and taxis myself. My pay I 
take in the form of gift 
suhocripttona tofour parents 
groups- Caledonia, Copper 
Mountain, Jack Cook School, 
and Education Advino~ in 
West Vancouver. 
(c) search out school 
board policies, Public School 
Act rqpdations, and phone, 
the Ministry of Education for 
interpretations of 18w~. 
governing school beards,' td 
emnu'e thtt taxi~ye~ are 
being treated fairly. I 'have 
found st least four occasions 
when permta d/d not get an 
hon~t, fair deal from the 
~heul board: 
(a) iu t  May they tried to 
reduce the number of 
iruste~ ~ nine to seven 
without a public l~r~,  as 
the law says they must give 
us. 
(b) me month ago they 
Irked to extend the swearing- 
LETTERS TO ] 
THE EDITOR 
car joints to cre~ in order to 
arrive at school on time, no 
di~d)t to avoid detentions, as 
I'm sure the school 
authorities have no say in the 
matter of a train musing 
students to be late. 
The solutions to this 
problem are numerous, but 
tha two that stand out meat 
ore: build an underpass 
which would put {he village 
out ef thousands, or simply 
require the CNR to alter 
their schedule and cross 
when there's nobody around, 
three hours earlier or even 
one hour later. 
l certainly hope someone 
does something about this 
problem before tragedy 
strikes a family because one 
of their children decided to 
crawl under a train in order 
to avoid an after school 
detention 
Pat Hallock 
in time for Moore from the 
regulation 70 days to 
whatever would have suited 
their convenience. Even 
Murdo Macdonald, our 
returning officer, said the 70 
day limit has to be adhered 
to "to the letter." 
(c) in the 10 years the 
board was unable to find a 
dime to make a playground 
for the Jack~ Cook School, 
until the subject was aired at 
the All Candidates Forum 
live on TV. 
(d) for years the board 
played puss-the-buck with 
the city about building a 
fence to protect he children 
of Parkalde School from the 
nearby drainage ditch. Once 
that was aired on live TV at 
the All Candidates Forum 
the board managed to build 
the fence without delay. 
If I wanted to become a 
trustee I would also join 
three or four groups uch as 
Order of the Eastern Star, or 
o ther  women's  
organisationa. But I won't 
I~-,cause I am not a joiner, 
and learning about the 
operatisa of the school board 
takes a fair amount of time, 
not to mention mosey for 
phone calls, books, sub- 
ncriptions, etc. Also, if I were 
a trustee I would ruin my 
business, which I enjoy, and 
shortchange my husband 
sad daughters. 
My sole aim is to esllghten 
parents about what is 
happening in our district, 
haw they emi go about im- 
proving things if they wish to 
lake an interest in their 
children's education, and to 
acquaint them with the laws 
that govern our schools so 
they know whether or not 
they are getting fair value 
from their schools and their 
elected trustees in return for 
their rising taxes. 
You are correct; that I am 
attempting to do thin by 
tearing down rather than 
building is not admirable. I 
rqp'et having to criticize 
.e~ery move the board 
makes, but how else can I 
make them aware of the 
.things I feel need im- 
, More than one penon has 
mid they would have voted 
for me except they felt I 
could do more good where I
am, doing what I am doing. 
It is bccause of thin solpport 
that I feel compelled to 
cnatione in my never.sadin8 
battle to inform parents and 
ride herd on the schsal 
board. For me, running in a 
trustee leotisn Is a form of 
Russian roulette. 
Mm. ~inudette Ssadecld 
~ "t ¸ 
. . . .  . . . . .  
I ndust r ia l  Deve lopment  cont inues  apace in 
the Paci f ic  Northwest.  Work is picturc~! 
here  on on ly  one of  the  severa l  p ro jec ts  now 
underway  in the K i t lmat  area. 
Uranium moratorium remains 
VICTORIA (CP) - .  The behavior during weathering, 
provincial guvernment won't t ranspor ta t ion  . and 
lift its seven'-year deposition in the semi-~!~ 
moratorium on ~ranitiln rugio~ns.of~outb-central B.C. 
mining and exploration, and in the cool, subArctic 
despitea royal commission's and alpine enviroum~ent of 
recommendation to do so. the Atlin area; 
The Royal Commission on -geochemical surveys, of 
Uranium Mining, whose all rocks, soil, water and 
report was tabled in the vegetation in B.C. to find 
legislature Wednesday, areas of natural radioac. 
recommended the  tivity; 
moratorium be lifted after - research into the 
proper safeguards are estab- biological effects of 
lisbed sad that uranium uranium; 
be allowed under a -a  federal-provincial 
strict licensing and study of lung cancer in 
monitoring procedure. 
However, the provincial 
government cannot accept 
that recommendation at this 
time, Provincial Secretary 
Evan Wolfe told a news 
conferenue. 
"Government is of the 
opinion flint the citizens of 
this pmvinca cannot, at this OTTAWA (CP) - 
time, b~ csavincad that any Proposed energy legislation 
nmnbor~:__~f sa eguards would should be toughened to en- 
be aneq~a, te"' sure frontier exploration and 
The :c~mmiasion, headed development is done largely 
by Dr . 'David  Bates of by Canadians using 
University of B.C., was domestically-proc'iueed 
appointed in January, 1979, 
to examine the adequacy of 
federal ~and provincial 
regulations concerning the 
environment and the health 
and safety of workers 
assaciated with uranium 
exploration and mining. 
The commission's work 
abruptly ended in February, 
1900, when. the moratorium 
was imposed. 
However, Wolfe said the 
animals e~xposed to" 
radiation. 
" ~o] f~ aai&~.msearcb, 
particularly; ~into..., waste 
disposal and the long-and 
ebort-torm health effects of 
radiation, will continue for 
the si~ years remaining in 
the moratorium. 
"Tbeadministration of the 
day in apl~'mdmately six 
years will have to evaluate 
thesitnation atthat time sad 
make whatever decision 
seems appropriate." 
Mast of the remaining 
recommendations dealt with 
Canadian content 
for technology 
goods, says the Canadian 
Ocean Indust r ies  
Association. 
In a submission Wed- 
nesday to the Commons 
national resources com- 
mittue, the organization 
urged the government to go 
as far as po~ible in estab- 
llshlng Canadian content in 
oll and gas projects on 
federal lands by inserting 
stronger language into Its 
provlnc.lal government is proposed legislation. 
studying the first four The assoclationrepresents 
recommendations i  the $2.4- Canadian firms that 
million report wMch call for. manufacture equipment and 
-Studies of uranium provide scientific or 
engineering aervicca in 
eeean-related activities, 
purilculariy offshore oil sad 
gas exploration. 
Ina separate presentation, 
the Canadian Shipbuilding 
and Sh ip  Repairing 
Association recommended 
rite government set a 
minimum larget ef 70-per- 
omt Canadian content for 
each offshore drilling 
platform, r ig ,  Vessel or 
undenvater pipeline project. 
The prolx~ed legislation is 
aimed at governing ex- 
p lorat i I  and development 
on the socalled Canada 
Lands. 
"The le l~t ion ,  which does 
not set a percentage r q~-  
meat for Canadisa content 
on frontier proJecis, has 
beco approved in pr i~ple in 
the Commons. 
safeguards necessary should 
the moratorium be lifted. 
The ~ 'safeguards .include 
standards '~ for:~T~didUb~" 
exposure, regular medical 
~mminattona for uranium 
miners and provisions for" 
uranium lailings and water 
discharges to be neutralized 
before they are discharged. 
Waste management sites 
must not be located in earth- 
quake zones and the rate at 
which they allow wastes to 
seep down to thewater table 
must be known, the com- 
mission recommended. 
The commission also sug- 
gested formation of an ad- 
visory council on oc- 
copational health and safety, 
similar to one which exists in 
Ontario. 
Energy Minister Bob 
McClelland agreed the risks 
ef uranium exploration sad 
mining far outweigh 
benefits. 
"It dues not need to be part 
of nur immediate energy fu- 
tare." 
The Opposit ion New 
Democrats also supported 
csatinuatisa of the ban. 
"As far as I'm co~ersad, 
the'moratorium should slay 
in effect," said environment 
critic Ray Skeily. 
He said the report should 
have dnalt with the ethical 
issues of uranium mining. 
"Uranium produced today 
gum into reactor fuel and 
spent reactor fuel is 
into weapons," he 
Rid. "This aspect must not 
be ignored." 
The moratorium has been 
criticized by mining oiflclals 
who feel it is detdmedlal to 
resource development. 
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With the return of warm 
weather, bleyulea will again 
beemze a popular means of 
t ranspor ta t ion  and  
reoreailsa for a growing 
number ef people. While 
n~et entlmslasts will have 
only to do some cleaning and 
routine maintenance, there 
will also he msay who will be 
in the market for a new 
bicycle. If you are among 
them, be prepared to shop 
carehflly because there is a 
lot to consider ff you're in- 
terested in goud value and a 
safe Mcyc~ 
First, determine the ap- 
peopriste size, keeping in 
mind that a bicycle that it too 
Imrge for the rider ca;mot be 
handled well, and may result 
in an accident, likewise, the 
rider should be able to use 
the in'akns easily, especially 
hend brakes, if say. Avoid 
say special attachmsats that 
make ~,mosating in a hurry 
difficult, such as high hack 
ruts, ~ gear-s~t handles 
and extra wide sad long 
handlebars. Make sure there 
is ~1 lighting equipment 
night rid~g. 
Next, look for the 
Canadian S tandards  
Aaseeintisa inbel. It means 
that the bicycle's 
manufacturer hasrecelved 
CSA certification, sad a 
sample bicycle has' suc- 
c~sfully passed tests that 
demonstrate hat it con- 
forms with the CSA "Safety 
Standard for Regular 
Bicycles." This standard 
was developed to protect 
people from design problems 
that could lead to injuries in 
bike-tiding. While it is not 
required by law, compliance 
with the CSA standard is 
your assurance that the 
product meets or exceeds 
certain standards of design 
sad performance, 
These include: handlebar 
gripe that will not easily 
come off, properly working 
brakes, a strong steering 
assembly that will not slip, a 
chain guard to prevent 
cinUmng from getting caught 
in the chain, a secure Seat 
that is the proper height, 
proper clearance l ft for the 
pedals, and reflectors that 
reflect light adequately, will 
not warp and are easily 
cleaned. Also included is 
dynamic testing to insure the 
frame won't rupture and a 
static load test on the fork to 
guard against its cracking. 
Finally, shop around. 
Check prices, warranties, 
sad design features, They 
will vary among stores, 
brands and models, so 
comparison shop for the best 
deal. 
Energy policy 
benefits Alberta 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
"provocative analysis says 
the broad long-term benefits 
of energy development 
under Ottawa's current 
policies would be the 
equivalent of giving each 
Albertan an investment 
today worth $94,000. 
Comparable benefit, for 
other 'Canadians, mean- 
while, would be an average 
$13,000 each. 
l~omis t  John Helliweil 
told a conference on western 
economic'prospects that his 
soonto.be-released study, 
conducted for an investment 
firm, examined the present 
value of various oil-pricing 
scemdus. 
Under the present-value 
concept, long.term benefits 
ef a project are translated 
into a hypothetical present- 
day iumpsum profit. Project 
~ts ,  the effect of inflation 
sad the amount of interest 
that lump sum could earn 
are all considered. 
On thuse terms, Helllweil 
es t imated ,  A lber ta ' s  
proposals for oil pricing 
would have a present value 
ef $120,000 for each Albertan 
and $10,000 for each other 
Canadian. 
The University of B.C. eco- 
nomles professor said Ot- 
lawa's National Energy 
Program would lower over- 
all benefits somewhat by 
reducing domestic oil 
production, but would also 
spread the benefits 
somewhat more even ly ,  
raising the $10,000 non- 
A lbe~ benefit to $13,o00. 
Helllwell, who is also a 
Bank of Canada consultant 
and managing editor of the 
Canadian Journal of 
Economics, said Al~erta's 
tough response to the federal 
prolpram would hurt both 
Albertans and non-Alber- 
tans. 
Nv ,  oA3 A 
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The combination of 
current federal policies and 
Alberta's production cuts, he 
said, would chop Albertons' 
present-value benefit to 
$85,000. 
The benefit for each other 
Canadian, meanwhile, would 
drop by only $I,000, for a 
• present valde of $12,00o. 
If the two sides could com- 
promise by keeping the new 
federaloil taxes but allowing 
a faster rise in oil prices to 
create a bigger pie for 
everybody, Helliweli said, 
then the present-value 
benefit would be $I00,000 for 
each Alhertan and $13,000 for 
each non-Albertan. 
But, he emphasized, there 
would he a huge gap in 
benefits between Alberta 
and other provinces under 
any of the scenarios, 
To resolve that •problem, 
be said, there should be a 
genuine qualization system 
for provincial revenues. 
The current system, 
despite popular belief, did 
not touch provincial 
revenues directly - instead, 
Ottawa raises money by 
taxing everyone in the coun- 
try more and then makes 
grants to inwer-income prov- 
incos. 
The best approach, 
Helliwell argued, would be 
"a genuine inter-provincial 
revenue-sharing system run 
by the provinces them- 
selves." 
Equalization, he noted, 
need not apply to each 
province's entire revenues - 
it could be effective if just a - 
quarter of revenues were 
averaged. 
Among the complications 
of such a dystem, he noted, 
would be inclusion of non- 
cash benefits enjoyed by 
some consumers. 
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K 
r r~e RaWt  I~ ,  took 
two Pm~s from the Kitimat 
Viinte~wks last weekend 
in KitinnaL 
On Saturday the score was 
fairly close threugbout the 
game with the scc~e at the 
fianl buzzer S4. for Rupert.  
On sunday the Kings 
~mped off to a ~-~. first 
~oHod lead and t l~  enasted 
to a 9.4 victory despite a 
Winterhawk rally in the 
Scoring for the Klap us 
Saturday w~e .Gary Coens 
with two, and Joim Vaudry, 
Linm Frsn~; Riteb Wi~Sht, 
and Mark Mo~ with 
sinalm. Brad Owm aed' Lee 
i~arieau eoun~d singles and 
Doug Thoo~san two -to the 
Winterl~wk ~
On Sunday Gary Coons 
sce~,d a bat trick while 
Ritch Wright; .'Carmen 
Klspiox end  Hoze l ton  
advanced to the upa~m~ 
Crsnbrook B.C. Prov~dal 
Native Hockey Pinyoffs an 
the strength of a me-two 
finish in Zorn 5 playod~, held 
in Kit/mat last weckead. 
Friday night saw Kit- 
w~ i(Me to Mortcetown 10. 
3. 
In Saturday's game's, 
Haseltm beat Kitoqplklk 14- 
I, Klapk= dropped Kitlmnt ~ -
1, KitwangL squeaked by 
Kitnegukla 6-S, Hazelton 
edged Mor lcet0wn 0-4, 
Boston's night 
a HIVII|III It; Goliath the Davids couldn't 
• .slay at-.the~ Seagram 
It ~ou l~ ~ave]  ~ l~n i)pvilh~.~d~ ,Ro i~ '~a i td  ~ d~|~ln ~4~]~,~, r l i .~  
n~.~'~i-nTshito~. Butit ~ ~ Jo~u.m:.The suns' ~.lt~ip;~,~,Wed.~x]~; 
became S nightmare. _ pulled away by shooting 65 and as a result Folk. leads 
The CaBles had won se porcantfromthefieldinthe witha6-1reeordaflerelevea 
stniiPbt National BanketbeU .third period, rounds. / . 
/msociatlm pmes  at Boston Warriors •118 I~he'M 117 Coos/deled I)y many oh- 
Kit/mat beat Kitw~np 8-3, 
and Kiqdox task Haselten 3. ~OiknSNm4hstara3  Flvers wnn coast Festa" to thelce, dused in an Mustreal anly its second loss - . ~ • 'n . . . . .  . ., . " - . . .  " ,- - ' , . .  ,The four oasiots by ' , '. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .." ' 0. - , ~oal!'e Reels Vachm~-.and in 21 pines. I t~vasntthe -~ - . . " - . , - . : - , . .  
a's0-fob ~' Intothe tar - " . . . .  "" - -d imm Gretsky gave him 69 for the .- , , • r u=,  .w~stnesungtne~unm " -=-M. . .~ .o . .~ .~, . .  - "ud~ . - . . -  • " . -  , " ' " " , ',~-, • Sunday, Moricetown. comer . . . . . . .  ' ' - -  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
• • • " ~.'.. . I l aveOl l~UUSsoasoo- -  "'FEB . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  :'" " ~ ' ' " "' ' " " " "" ' : : '  ' ' ' : " " "  :" : 
eliminated Kit imot 4-3, In' other m ~  Wed- they *'were d ~  ~.'1 bY cent esmous.nea ny. : A l ined  Flyers won the]  Abbo~dord led 4-0 and' 7-2 mhmte mm%ime when' tb~,y' 
.heforeloaingtoHaselton~-3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- - .. , ~ . . . .  . ,  . • . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
In the final Klapk)x easily neodayniaht;T~toMaple Edinontone#rlierintheyear. PJ en .BUbbY, 'cu~.e " CosstalDivlainofi0alof the " bypededs asFlyela'  genUs Lscored.tb.ree unanswe~d,: ' " 
bunk Hasellon 10-1. • Leafs. - i  fighting for .  a W~.n in the midsto f  a • ~jeti  4 Resides3 . . . .  B.C. JuulorHockey LeaKue .Ken  Baker made 37 saves. 8uain-. ;i;; i, .:i/i .:i'ii:~); i'.!"~., 
playoff spot -.  defeated: .~louged slump.. " ."" . Wimi'pe8 came. from • en Wednesda. y with an easy Brian .Bowen and Marly Adams -- who had scored 
Charile Maldee og Ktsl~,.x league-leading SL Louis Black" l low~ S.Flyen-l '  twoeml dsflcitwith'secand- 1~4 win ever Nor-WeB Calm.. Wakella combined to :kick: ~ a'seeoed time earlier inthe ! ;. 
was named Most Valuame Blucs,0-S, HarffxdWhalers - "  " " - " "  . . . .  w;'" nkr iedeoais l~RickI~diey,  ~.inthesevontha~ddeekling mt28for ; theCape~. - ;  .' ' pme- - imdthe  w inaer !d '  ' . . . . .  ~,mesgo 8ot me jump no . . . . . . .  
Player and Kispioo wns oteoed Mmtreal;canadiens" '~ , ,  ~silh--M,,;~,~;,~r~?~, Dave Chdsl l~n.and T im:"Bame~- :  _ i • ' .  - A t  K..ek.~ma.,GroeAdam~"6:34. :' ~.':::.:; . " /  YI i~", ' : -  
namea- xne'" me'" at Spert "" . . . . . .  . ::. ~- - -  -a :--w . - . , , , .~-~ . .~ " 9-3; and-Chicago Black Wds~andDarrylSi~tterina T r im~ In 8 2:14 allan. . In" the Interior final, scoradwith37seeonds'ie~t~ -Greg Leeske thea~/~od~, : 
smanuxe "ream,,to ' .tro~y . : , - : . . . . . . .  KelonaBucharooud0ubled semi the game into the 10- .into ~ an emlpt~uct. . ~ " 
presantaUous foUow~ the ~ . . . .  Pem/letonKnishtss-3totaks , • - '  - . . . . . .  .- " . . . . .  
games. ' m L , ,  a 3-3 lead. In their hest-~- 
Folk a snainGoliatn .. sp in  tonight at Penticton. • " i. .... ........- . . ~ . . ;':-At "Abhotsf0rd,~, Brian. 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  S~- .Columbia nt ~-5 and"New counting two and Rick didn't ~Inkster'bad three goals:Jim Cowdm ondCrs~ mxim0od 
katchewan's Rick Folk Brunswick at 2~. " " :-have tou much of o shot with addM.a 'pa i r  each and 
in today's 12th round, his .last o~e. • singles came from Dan 
Alberta meets  Saskot-.  It worked out real well Threlfall, Colin L~adri~pn 
chewan, Manitob~ p lays  for. uS and "not .  w~i fo r  I ap~: J~ankv~n~.~ ":,t; 
New~,-~lansv/Iofd~ qd~ -C~I~ ~j'~''~'~ ~ :~' ; '~~ ' . . . . . . .  " '  
go~ UBai~s't~JP.EJ.~ik~El~.  ~On~torio s', ,e ,  " B ~  "of :' ~ . fer~ the 1o~. :  Todd :" 
I/ays Newfound~.' :  i !,::.* LondmdufferM hls.secand:"~em~iu k and,Mike Halle/._ 
Folk, of Sashatse~, beat consecutive .~ !0~s wht le : .hadth e others. 
Laoe's Thtmder Bay (0~': "Alberta's Gary.: Mi~liea of:•,. .  ". - . . . . .  - "• '  
some with a .  fern' in the Gronde" Prairie', and the. ~_-_-~----2-_- 2_--- - -~_--_-- : - -  22-_-_ 2--__-_-_-_---~T ~ 2 2  2~22~ ~ ~ ~ -  I , .  
thanks te ,amo~ othem Ma- ' teLea~' ' - - -Z"  " three g0als, and ' : Jaeq~ Bay"Bar,armed pitchers, single with two,/out-la th e two.runb0ndes~aedTommy 
1 ~ uP, lums~aB ' * W " " " " ' "' " ' Boston---ch Cheerers .< . . .  . . .~. Richard Added t o an They clobbered IT-game, hettom~the n in th . : .  , .HuKanslammadathree~run 
BakerCU:ved his ~'~--"  --~-x"~lnnes'°'tan .~o,- {~ecdes l t  :Wanhtnaton'n w in~ Dick Rathven for U , Luls 'Finnt~ @, trying to  ' shot to  power Montreal ' 
• .nnnesl scoreo two go@Is-~ ., o~ " • " " ' • ' " " "; " '-: ' ' " " 
,~tse  however for team am did m,, ,~ . ,  . . . . . .  . .~  .,play bolpes, a setback, bits and eight rum m the , ld~k m wi th  -Plttsb.~h, ,Ezpus over Atlanta Rrev~ 
r ~ * ' t  " u m  ~ a  ~ ° "  ~ m  i~ q; ' ' ' f " ' ~ ' I r " * . . . .  • . . . .  "':" " . . . . .  ' m. t ,n , ,~n ,u ,~ '~ , , ra ,~- '  ,~ . . , , - . . . . . ,n~- - . ,e~, . ; . .  '~- ' . l~e- l l~  - ~ .... Qthe Brat fourtonln~s, lacked co patcbedtwoscoreimsinninp 12~. ~ ~' .' .: .~  . . . . . .  . ~. 
----?'-~..~ --".~'., "~" "o~" .~.~.~-m~;m~.~•s3a.-~.a,  "L '~oMi  ~k)bK:-ll~ With ~m.o" l l~ , .p  ..o;,~rf Mi.~, ,'. :..,4 I~,.., .  ~*.~.~s " 'IrAD~ rk..~,~ U..*,,W~4'm,~I~;o~ 
IPOW"e~-p'i~y g~ul~" :~Se m:W~; ' lm' ; ' (~m3"Y '  . t~ ,P ,0~ Edbe~g'aed  Mike  Espinesa, rake d rookie . " Pen'a and Dale. 'Berra ~/~with'tl~:hascSloa.dsd in'the 
second ~ i~ tonut.'l%Tew i3~-~, ,~tonned l~on -G artners e0th.of the yesr hetshet Mask Davis ~0r four - bomerad os tbe 'P i ra les . . , th inn ing ' ,  ~ L~" ~ ~ ~ : " " :~" : ' " 
" - "  "~ - ~ . . . . . . .  aee'odnted • for ." the - .:", " , " ~ " . " " ., '. ' , , - 
York  oo topl-0. Beck faked Nscbhaur  each  ~ two - Washing,- ,  - " - -~  " " ' " - : ~, : -' " ' . " '- ' - .... 
Brains forward Dwight ~oals as Jlartford handed - ' - " -~ . . . . . . . . .  - . . ." . . . ." .. ! . . ,  .. ' .  ' * " " . . :  
• IN 
. . . .  N0W 0PEN " ]', 
sm t e., s,c,:: . . . .  
m,u,'n~,~- • - ." - -- ": " . " 
or reservations carl 8~7.4551 ~mli<) 
Garden and when Atlanta 
Hawks ,--me to town they 
broq~ht ealy e/i~t healthy 
bodies.. 
"We thought with an their 
InJorim they wen going to 
lay down, but they didn't," 
naid Beston's Larry Bird 
afro" the Hawks stunned the 
Celtics 108-97 Wednesday 
ndaht behind aiintar guard 
Eddie Johamm'p 38 points. 
Atlanta" was, ~'without • in.. 
Nml forwards Dan Raoed- 
field, Jdm Drew and Craig 
She]tan, and trailed 51-45 at 
halflime. 
PhUadelpb~, ~ took 
advantage of the driest, ~' Michael Ray Richardson !ed 
c l imb ing  back  ' into f i rst  
place by half  a pme with a 
107-95 decision over Indiana 
Pacers. ~ullus ~..rving scored 
S5 pulnta and Pbiindelidda 
broke a throe-pme'iesing 
Whoever llnishus first gets 
a first.round playdf bye  and 
the hems-court advantage in
every puataeum series. 
the Knick, with se points. 
Phteu  118 Nets I l l  
A IS.foot ~mp. shot by 
rookie guard Larry Drew 
and a free throw by Kent 
Benson in the final 44 
seconds were the marion of 
victory for Detrdt. 
• Nuggets 131Ktop~I2A 
Reserve guard Billy 
McKtoney sank a floater 
third period before bouacing 
beck to beet he Bucks for its 
fourth cmmseutive victory. 
Bernard King's short servers the pre- fourthmd, makin~ltnbnoot Ten~toHes,r l~sklppedby 
championship favorite, Folk ' impoesllde for Lang to come Chuck Haines of Whitehorse 
a defeated Rick Long of beck. ' " " : - " . ' :  :, both gotba.ckonthewbmlll~ .  
Na-thern Ontario 9-5 and . "Rick had.Juat, g0t a;.~o; !x,ack to fores'the fo~<way !, 
pulled owoy frem fo{~r rinks • ender on USin the ~to  go ,' uei%r.secemd place; .: ~i:,;~:~ 
- *Lang, .A lber ta ,  the.. one up sp in  aed.the'~four-:~ " ~u~-,hanfell.8-2 to NbW-" 
Territories and Ontario - .  ruder, developed Very 'iin-~:foundinnd's Jim Ward0f St. 
that are tied for seroed plane ~ ucesnfly," said Folk. j0hn's ~ Wi]ile. Morkan beat 
: NO OPEN.V . . . .  
jumper with four seconds 
left pve  Golden State ! ~/~---:. 
crucial victory over ., . 
Houston. CaivinMurphy, ' . . . .  
who~oredssofh'-34pointa " Larry Renshaw and Ralph N iver  invite you t0 sl ~ .  
in the.final ~riod,-had put " - -  " 
i louatmaheadbyanewitha 'i INDUSTRIAL  SUit'i LVi, .,- , . INDEPENDENT 
22 foundlan~ were 4-4, Pr in~ and our third (Dorenda 4 emmL Meanwhile, Haines. ' i .  
Edward Island "~as 3-4~: ~lmmdmin) rode n nice recorded his first win after ' " 
Idt before King bit his pme-  
winner to finish wth 
palate. 
.KMcks I11 Bndm 113 followed by Quebec at 3-5; .  little bit and roll and that four stlaigMtoases with a 5-3 
,New.York saw a to.point Manitoba and BrlUsh. k~ of set it up~ We were: victoiryovertheP.E.l, eatry. 
lead dwindle to three in the 
Randa led in basketball 
VANC~)UVER (CPI - Asl~le, North Vanmver Ttl pme scoring ho~0n with 33 " ' " ' "  
• North Surrey 5partous' John Venture ~.  
• Panda weaton an'offensive " MarkKyaUoMark Marter 
tear Wednesday to lead his .and'Steve Jockel combined 
No. 3.ranked squad to~n 87- for 54 points, includioe a 
65 win over Vancouver pme-bigh 28 by Kyall aa 
College Fighting lrlah ~ ~Jrgy~ led ~ early in the 
opening.round p lay  at ' . the,  iiecond Imlf. Pat Paul was 
B.C. boys Seater AA .~  the Panthers' ~'.leading 
scbool basketball tourna- 'marksman ~Ith n points. 
meat. '- Da le"  OMen' had 18. 
points. Lloyd ScruUb Imd'A6 
points. Mikq Maslechko 
mited in 22 (or the Hamlets 
• and Paul Fuster wan good for 
1o p~nts. 
steveston ~ r . ru~ ~Wt 
Bill Ellis led the "winners 
with 13 peints. Rob Omsc 
had 10. John Lewis wan top 
• - - r © ~  | unumu .- - - - -  
. : /  eGray  tools 
• eFastener - Nuts  BoltS'- 
: L ' :" eCaterpilJar hydrau l i ch0se  8 
Come, see us at: . .  ; .~ i 
(TERRACE)  LTD.  
• 21103 KENNEY . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , - . ,  , - . . . . . , . "  • - _  
. " 038. .0 .248 ;. ': i i .  . 
Kispiox-Hazelton 
advance to finals 
Tamittk and I p.m. Sunday 
in the Ice arena. 
PNWHL FINAL r l rANOlNeS 
~r i iw .4  Rg lDef l  K ings  R5  
VWldef l tO~ F lyan l  31  
I lu rns  Leko  Braves  30  
~1~1~M!  ToNf l s |  t ' x  
. o~o. . .~  n nruins 3"-2 then offered Ruckies3. 
?Oers let Panors U 
scored 1o of his 
points in the fourth quarter 
to keep Pldladeipbia in front. 
Indiana eimed to 87-p5 with 
5:48 to play, but haskots by 
Wing,  Umel  Hollins and 
Bobby Jones anaMM the 
7~ to pull away. 
fines 120 l,~sere 114 
Phoenix ntretched its 
Pactfle Division lead over 
be|/miSsies to 4½ pmes  I~ 
beating the Lakero beldad 20 
points apiece by Walter 
from the lane with 22 seconds 
lafl in the secoed overiime to 
give Denverthe victory. 
Alex English led Denver 
with a caresrhlgh 4S points. 
Scott Wedman hr..Kansas 
City scored n seasonl~h 41. 
Jess I~e, Mavedcika 113 
Adrian Donfley, the NBA's 
lesdin~ scorer with a 31.3 
average, fiddled Dallas for 
48 points to power ~be Jan"  
over the M~vericks. Dontley . 
6ot15 o~ Ida points in the f inal 
period. 
The burly six[foot, seven- 
inch centre dominated.play 
with 34 points end 31 
"We left Randa inside for 
his rebounding abi l i ty,".nkl  
Slmrtan8" coach Marinus 
Herstioa, "We didn't want 
Coflege to lasthroek.". 
.Jay.. [~rlkscn added 11 
points for North Surrey, 
while teammate Seen Gibson 
bit for 10. Erie Kohan~n,.,tted 
34 Ixdints for.Cdloee. 
Norway takes ski lead 
WHI~EHI~U~ (C]P) - -  
Norway led the first ~ of 
the North American open 
croaneountry ski cbam- 
plonaldp Wednesday with a. 
seceed and  Udrd  in the 
women's f lve.ki lomotre 
ernst ands fllat in U~ men's 
lane,- 
Pal Mikkebplsse of 
Norway took the m~'a event 
uncka l lmled  in  a time of 
44:M.gl. 
The ll)-year-old was din- 
oppolntad, with hie time 
saying: " I f  thin was my time 
in the worM' cup (hein8 run 
rdturdey here) I'd be way 
back," 
Ha seid it warn the tm~t  
SO far thin HallOO, 
heY|on a l~ p l~Xl  L, the 
top l0 four times 0n the worl d 
cup circuit. 
MIkkdspin~ speaking for 
the competitton,, seld "1~ 
trip from Norwoy hun 
drained our enerlff, we i,til 
have right hem's,to an~ch up 
~ao sk~ or~ P~.S the 
unique Whitehorse track 
mah with its s-heals at the 
bett0ms ~ the steep hflin Bed 
lard snow eandlUoes. 
r~m,  on ~p~- 
• year veteran of the U,S. 
national team, placed secand 
'in the 154dlom~re vent 
with a time of 46:M.~0. Slxly- 
daht ski  .en started the race. 
~a tldrd at M:20~10.. 
i n  the women's  f ive-  
k i lometre  robe ,  
Csechoslovaklan Jeroiva 
Kvo'taalavn won with n Ume 
d 15:40.70. 
• DeacU, nsq~so , 
x~mcan'a Sl~.~po~, t~ch 
centre Greg Waiters finished 
with 34 points in just .three 
quarters el play and had.help 
from tuBa-mates Graham : 
Epn ned Scott SUusen'with 
14ud 13 points respectively. 
• David Miller with 16. points, 
and AJ Dych led ~uusseL 
Kmntoepo I~ 9errey 6e 
Tbe P,~I Devils spotted the 
Roy ads a 33-19 hulfUme lead 
then outscored them 46-20 in 
No. 7 mnkad Royain. Mac• ~l 
Gordon netted 17 points ~ i  
while teammates .Mark  ~ 
Clmne~ had is points ,and 
Cal Travmy netted 10 fo r  
Sumrey. ', 
- A~ml  m manala~ H 
Sixth-rated Ahbo~sford 
overcame n" 34-~ haliUme 
deficit to outacore the 
lslandsrd S3.S0 in the 
half. Jege Blmgal led .the 
Panthers with 18 ix)into, 
GrtP8 Anderson .had 10. 
Jamel Reynolds oountered 
with IS for the Islanders and 
Jim Richardson Jmd II. 
Rlebmold 34 meMm In 
The Colts led Sh.~t st the 
helf am stnn Mothinan b~k 
• "10 points, Joe,# Nalsoo had, 
14. " : ' ° ~-- - - "  
I b 
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Red S01 havebffence/] 
, , . .  i TERRACE-K IT IMAT ' " '_~/ . ; ~ - "  . Newnmlmg~Ra. lphH.0uk m ln . : tw0. . in~sp  and b~n~'edSt. Lou laCa~ 
I dai ly h"ral:d : Fraser,. Ran Julmson and *" has been anyina~all along ~ up With flues bits 11-3. But another group d that he thinks Boston Red and two runs off SparkyLyto.. Cardinals defeated Toronto RickRoemerscoredsinalce San have emuahndfmce to, in the ninth. ~ " BlueJaMi6-2;thel~Bb]owa for the Kings. Ran Wakita score  runsl but' even "rae Red BUx didn't~ _ev~ ldneh throenm homer, by 
terhnwku while Lance must have thought his.rose-.. In four runs m three ~ts,~4..,.l~orsch's brother K'en 
Laaouffe and Kevin Tlach I . co lm~ 81Bases.was otart-- lnei~llng a hmne:nm. .a~ .w~rkedfour thutou~,inulnp 
,~ . .  - ~- ,  to  foe : ~;  c~to,~ ~.,~a, pounded but~,~outon~tto  
WithPdueeR~ertopting _ 'rna.f wan prior to .Wed'- I Milwaukee Brewers IS-4 •~MlnnesotaTwiUsS-S.mpain 
Baker felt inspired - - '  " *  " "  ' " ' ° " "  " " ' ' "  
for Coy  rather than Fowler  ~- 
• Cap ro~oeUUo~ dofea~d i : . :~Ser  ss nm whUe~:  ~arew~'Z#b~ ~"~d ekhth~e.  : .. :: 
Bu#us Lake returns to the , • ' nina" just two of their first me by Paul M0lltor. j im Seattle outfielder Yam 
Play off picture, ~ exhib/tion games, t~  Slato~ coming ~ack from a Paciorek .rapped 'out throe 
• The Winterhawks begin a _ ~ , RedSoxeruptedwitha30-bit shoulder, aliment, was Id.ts to ,  rai~L Ida nprin8 
best-d.five series aaatost On o night when the unex. Hawks handed Philadelphia. i.Wvea-minute span ~ ~tl~.. (slddoino and buried ~ haltered for 13 hits and nine hat t~ a.ver~e to  ~J0f amd 
World Series champion : r tmsinfourto~aftert~vo."drove in .three..ruus inLfl~ 
tbe Braves in Kitimat this pected was the rule,' S.teve Flyers a 5-1 Setheck.:i~irst period and was ; sever Philadslphia PhilliS, 15-3. prevtouaimpressiwou~np. Mar iners '  i10-3 rout.~of 
w~and.  Games times are. Baker, New York Rangers EJsewhere the scores were::- threnteand bi the eontesL 
t (ler e - Bustan broke open a 3-3' ' l hep i teherusto le theshow ~" ~'~,k '~ " ar ' ' 4 ~ : 8:30 p.m. Saturday in goal en , f l f insp i rodby  Quebec Nnrd lques~ 6,::i.-TedBul]eynmdetheso0¢e ' -o - , -w i thn  . . . . .  " -~, , ,  
the o~ee.oUoas ~ an uld Wnshington, Cnpita'. 4; ;4-0 ~ore Brian rmppbeat ..y,,.;. ;:,-~..-.:.~.: --: in t~ Omand-S~ ~n- :  ~myi~,  ..ed "o~ 
master of the t~ade --  rival Edmonton 5, l~llnn~ota ": 'Chicag0. goa l ie"  Tony" ~"oWhem"~'~ - ' :~ ,~"  : dseomn~est .Mik6~laed,  /eatchinik', - b6ine_r~! "for 
coach Gerry Cheeyers - -  to North Stars 3 with oi lem'-Eaposito . to , aver t  the  ~ ~. '~' . ' . . "  ~-' :w .~ Randy Me(tiff i ,~d:Fred.~clficianatl but the Reds 
- '-'- "---lltude . . , . - .  . . . . .  ~ . .  - -  , a~ave ~mnmtana-a'mree- Drdulngeomb[modmaane--'lmWadtoKaum.G~,RoYain ,~-p,.~ -- .  mm • , eemre  wayne Gretrky  shutout.  __~ ~ecoro~co~--  _ .,... ,...., . , _  ~ .~.~.  
a d . ...... .. • . *-.~- .. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,m,~ i / t te r thp! td~the 'G~ _.-74 Go , !~ve .Gm]k ,  RB I  
KHlmslWimert~wks 31, aker~.ma e l0  saves asmttogeafourgoulato.tie i/Bled .fl~e;HA~:s~.., Evmalsohomm~df0rthe to a x-0victory ~er the  A,~ :'-al/~le~in the l~tom"~ the Wednesday nlght on the an NHL record; and Win- . ] :  . . . . .  " ]  ~!~'~/~' . [ i i "~" . -  .~; ,  "~ 
Rangers defeated Boston nipeg Jets 4," co~0rado ~. - .~e~.  u~_~.~-~"  ~tou~:>°~o_ .~.,.~,,'~_L., therun ~ / ~  Jnhanle ~'i Uth : :jnming.: ~: i " . 
. . ".Rabble ' Ft, , /~k.. ,ore,," :Ther ,~ ~u. ,  pick ~ LeMaster  a .~ l~manloaded '-/Lan-yParrishbit__a pair ~ .  
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CROSSWORD 
• lO Need. ~ Umph'e',l 19i;'rag,e 
1 41 Herb dill call - II Wheeled 
" loe~ely l l  O~ent~l 
13 Biblical victim 47 Su~Iden ' l ~ 12 Goologleal 
14 Medicinal brief paln "-rl;4er age 
by Russell Myers plant 48E~,s , iOolongor, =~arpsound 
IS Fish with a 41 Son of seth:. ~ ,  • iS Part of 
wldpUke tail SO Fills wilh" ? Cum~g' " the leg ' 
17 Waistcoat wonder S Redeeming" Zl PubUe vote 
i 
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1 2 3 M 4  5 6 7 M 8  19 1011"  
12 ~13 ~14 
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It111 :'  "11 
18 Type o( lily 51 Novel ' t.Man'S name ~ Unc~Xnmon i l  
It Mends ' DOWN 1O Sltip's pl~OW 18 Blemish I ~ ~ 43 ~ 14 IS 
llSpilehll l[lislress ' I I~ .  30Colnmand ~ W47 
Whirl signal I I  Snares to a dog J 
• 1 French Avg. soluUon time: 1~ rain 33 Blackboards '49 WS0 M51 
friends ~ Su.q)end -- I I 
iS Brandy M Canine teeth CRYPTO~UIP 10-3 
cocktails 37 One side el' 
29Scurried a lea f  RSY IKN IY  KON V lY  BRYO IYA  
3e Gave forth 38 PresenUy 
light . 38Notorious A VK BM V K M 1 Q Y R S Q 
-- 31 Lick . fiddler " Yellerday's CryptoquJp -- FROZEN FEET DISTRACT 
32 Bedford. ~ Grape BEDAZZLED FOeTBALL FANATICS. 
• "by Roger Bollen Newman film product Tod ly 'eCr~pe l=e:  AequalsS 
I Aspect .~I lc/re~ letlor uaed rends for snothor. If you tMnk tilt I equals O, It 
'wiU ~lUal'O throu~o~ the ~ ~in~le Um~ short w~U, 
37 Philippine 114 Arden and mmis~us~ an a poMzophe clm give you dues to Io~ 
Island Amm~. I@ Y~y ' I  ira=lie. ~ Uncooked vowel& Solution t~ accl lnp~L~ by trll] and an-or. 
r . . . 
_ " " " _  0 r0sc  .. 
Fm~n Drake 
k 
Ihe WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
row be? To tirol Gut w l~ the (0eL 23toNoY.21)" ,v l , '~"  
a.mn I=y, reid l ie foreeut Morning tension a l lo ts  
given I~  your birlh Sign. clo~e U~, You may hear of a 
. .~  " job or ~ q ~ t v  
' M,~;~ bef0re day's end. Your failh E-i 
.s~=e .v.=on.o~ reprd~ s~Gn'r~mus .~_A~ 
.wol~.. l~. Uer~. ,~ .  mnlx i~ (N~.  22 to Dec. 21) ~ l i c / f  
;, lnvl[a|lons, uespite dig- " Attend to career interests. 
x .ete,,ees..a ~ realtor Later. yD, should receive a 
• ~en~.~a,appyn=e, p~.  ~uo¢ ~pu~ 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber -,...,~o ~._..~ a.~ g~ wm mark ~e ~r  (~ ~OtoMay~O) u~R;~ hours. 
ends and children may CAPRICORN ~,,~,t'~ 
~.~,~j~ mailers are m travel/~. U ~  ,ews 
• e~l l t~ .  . pertains to career and -"_ 
I~lY~-I ~ Jn l )  " = 7  merit brings recogniU01L 
. uemtodomesticccncems AQUARIUS ~ ,  
m.=e . .~ . .  Later, you,il '(aan.~0toFeb. 18), ~=~,=~l 
• enjoya.mgntm...tl~..town.New Watch tension w~ 
~uc  peml~liUes, come ~ a l~t  money. Yml ma~ 
yourway, receive and invitaUom for" 
C.ANC]~I.. 0 ~ travel. Luck for you in cccnec- 
Iatll~ 21.[o July ~)  ~ tion with distant places. 
to e l~=.  L~.  now for th~se (Feb. 19 toMar. ~0) - ~:~ 
- .~ . .~ .  living quarters.. Be cooperative ~. those  
FISH by Roger Bollen _ mee~.  ~.~no~.~, , .~ .  
=re favm'ed. You'U hear some ~lomaUe and s,~atbeUe. 
l , , v "~ ~ ~ -g~l_ news now, perlmps from Your .retest in your fe~ow 
: 
vmc, o I I p~ . andraormmovmnm~. Your 
t! - L .  I (~ .=tos~=)  ,~  ~u~t~r~s  a ~ o .~ 
".~ ." ~ , ues. A new ~ o!~-  fine novelist, musiclan, 
m~y be on the.l~-izon, p h ~  artist or actor." 
, ~ .~a~ .u=~.~ ~ ~ t let worry a l~ ~,~ 
' m~Ll~aremvore~ mrow you off balance. T I~ 
uumt~ ./IL g '~ Yl~ fu~eUm best in a fdendb, 
- - L i....p., i _  =)  - - -  - a o. - - .  Tack]~ odd ehore~ could dte~mt keep you from ~o- 
r t • ,s, .I f l  " ' 
DOONESBURY , , by Garry Trudeau news,¥mw=fl&¢mffide~eat, fory0w'self, l~tdon ' t l~me 
about time you ~ 1 ~  the fact that WOmen Were pul m 
'/ [ !  I ~ [ ' " this nerth to laflfy the male sexual ,ppatlli. How Come It 
took you so lel~ 1O gilt smsrt? 
Frem WlMch~r ,  N.Y.I How could you have be~n so 
l-~ ~ ~W i ~ ik  be~,.,W~_.,.._ 1olllnl ~ line and awl  to the rnedm" whose lax.maniac h~lb~d C~ldn't NIS 
Ikdl~. Am ~INwldet ,  D l l i~D~I ladO~IPI~-wl l i  her In ltm hall without grabbing a bbob or a bun? I was 
B.C.  by Johnny Hart blpwmknlorellX~ndamlsurlefysurisiflndefn. Send marrledtofhessmeklndofnut, and he nenrly drovemeto 
SI ~ I I In l  wilh i IMI, ttlmpad, Isif.eddress~ II l~Mpa luleldl with his demandl. This Isn't low .. It*1 lidlery. 
I l i l a l l  M i l l .  " . 
-- I ~ | / '~ / l~  ~lt~l~" '~ L~ 1"1"1~ h l~l~r~-~ J  FF  ! I "Go-GO" w l l  net demonltrallng how mlxh he loves his wife. 
fie w l l  revealing himself N a desperaMly Insecure man who 
C ~__  I Delr l le lckr l l  l imber  the litter from the woman wrlhl, wah:hl"Vorgetanlght,ssliq~wlthoutfenllng a hand 
] ~ whe~ husbend Will ~ l in f ly  efler her for sex? m~plKL"YOU cldl that love? I'cetl It harassment. And 
WMI, I'll nevor forget It. I haven't read such angry mall YOU toldhar to count her blessings. 
since the first ndlflen of a meh'opallMn ewspapar left ~ an Frl ln Tql41Ul, KIM.x How did you get OO far off the beam 
i ~ Ingredlentlnll~lemenplereclpe. Herearesomessmlliesof Iny~ranlwerlo"Go.GOMildl lM,,? Themenlsslck. Too 
' !~ ~ bMsis I've b4en getting from all dlractlenl: ked you didn't recognize his pathological behaVior. The 
. ~' From lu l ln :  Yourldvlce 1O "Go.Go Machine" was worn . m n  was Moklng to you for help. Inshmd, you give HIM 
. ~'--::~ Ihenm~l. ng. Shehalthtnec:holcl;s: (I)SufMrlnsllenc~and . l i~  Immunlflen to l i l t  another 40 yearL 
' *~ ' ' " -  " . ' "  t . t  ' " ~ grow to hem him. (2) LU lL  (3) Become Involved In oulllds ~ I~ i  I eyml~thlm wllh Madame G~Go. Her 
SHOE + by Jeff MacNelly 1or omlhlng enly, as he um I~'. , ' ThepnerwomenlinothingmorethenenexoblacL Theiclod 
Ict lvl f l l l  where h~" pafl~ho~l Is Iptpreclahld - and uss him huibend ioundl like a nitwit whole brelm are In his Ihorh. 
~m ~ ~kk l  I limply could not helleve your M~e's inert'led 1O hasn't one ounceof Mi~itlvlty, Thls means 
"Count your blessings and kwltclm'bl~ln'" answer to "Ge. he l i a  rotten love,.. She loses MII~" way. 
])e ine h. nd we, tor ,.. ,og to ke' F r . ,  I .,wan you 
• Into bed. You 1old her to be gi ld she was "wanted," Wake Your lnlwln" 1o "GoGo t~l¢hlne" proved IL were a men, 
You blew Your upI l.le cle~n't want HER, he wants only her body. What in  covar, Mil ler. Why clml't you put In for eirly retirement? . 
Imultl 1 On To YSU 
• On Will y lv  i l l l to Mr I tw~wMk vaclt i~ In 
aexual Intlre~ from my hu~,  I f l i t  awfully lorry ¢lUtonlill~ lylb W.  
forthidwl~nan. TIt~miMlaha,~aluffocatodu~wlth ~ ~ . 
seXmll ¢entlCt In any form l i  love. Whal rul~lshl Your 
InMneltlvlty floored me. 
Frem Rackettov, N.Y.: I was sh~cknd by your mi t t  vl iw ~ L l id l r l  i l l c l l l l  l l l l l l l  i kMk lq .  Its myltu, 
a w~man Ihsuld be Ihlnkful hor hmblnd heundl her for re i l l l l i .  "Ll inl  l ie  .1~ ly  rud iq l  " la l z l  and Y t l ,  For 
leX. Youwere In offecl, Iiiiing her (imdALL women) lobe T lmlA ler lOn ly , - IwAML lad l~ Senll leceMlandallnl, 
gralo~l for being raped, because I I 'a' l l t lw Itwn getting no ~lf.mlldrlmmd, mmlmd mVeblm 1O Aim I.en4.~, P.O. Ilex 
lax I t  Ill. ~ l l t t l ,  ~ llllnlki I l l .  . 
..~¢.~..~...~...~.~..,~ .::.:....>:/..:...,.~.  -.>.>-...~ 
i . i 
J TERRACEIKITm,MA'T , " " n Gay clergy secretive 
/ -  fo  
I l y  hera/ , in the:: United:  church ' " . , "  - ltALIF~( (CPY :- The Chm'chstudmtsstud3dngfor But PreL ~ Make. United Church is indefinitely the* ministry were Roman Catholic 5ist0 delaying the o .rd~tion of. hammexuals, profeasor frmn Tonmto, 
' homosexual candidates, All three siudssts sa id  woman hoping" for ~q~ 
- while the Anglican Starch they are certain many sccaptance ~ in~ the fut~ SECOND SECTION , makes o td i "a"on  of gays  bem~e=tuds" l l ve  akeady  - f rom.  the  . • . patrlarch~ • even more dlfficult, say been'0/~Isined in Cai~in's." Christian church 
in~eat~ 
Budgetholds line 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  
S~or i=mk=t o f ~  
aum~ eays ~.p~ 
provinlom in the March 9 
pt0vlud~ b~l~et for in- 
corparlte affairs) to "the 
drasi/c siinatim," BuUo~ 
said. 
Thaneis a parUc~ need 
for account•his in the 
creasing hi= staff, his of~,:e securities ide of his dflce, 
hn adnst i c  sh0rtsse of be eakL 
workerL 
The budgat provides for an "I'm not Just talkin~ abeut 
one or two people," Bullock ~cregea in stsit to a9 from 
64. added. "We need bot~ 10 
a~l ~0 more. Howey~., Bullock 8aid he 
already has • staff of •bout "My staff in protein8 up 
SO, and the authorized in- to 250 prospectuses, 
~mply meaun that statemea~ of mtata i  facts 
• i~r~mnol emplo~l oa an and other dmmmeats at a 
mndUarybeaiswillbetakan time, aad'it lakes about 
mid pamnanont s aff, three mantbe to get one 
'~/eminm'kmnoedot  ~ That is totally 
mm~ daft and I will be uu~.whan we sre 
~wl i~ the attention o~ the aiming • for a turnaround 
mini!try (consumer and t/me of tO workin~ days." 
ORIGIN OFLIFE;:i' 
A B.C. CONTRO VERSY 
VANCOUVER (CP)  tat biology Studen~ Supreme Onur t~ 
- -  Education Minister would benefit •from. that the Darwinian the- 
Brian Smith's aug. studying, both the Dry is the-coly (me tha.t 
MMins thst ,he theory creatioulst and Bar-. .can be tatq~ht in state 
of creaUon hetaush* to winian theories - of schools, 
B.C. ~ school bioingy evoluttan. - Creaflonism is not a 
students i .nbemrd, says "Mint of, the biology ~' science, said CldUy. "'It. 
a University of B.C.  material pqis forward certainly should, be- 
so/once profeesor, the Darwisian theory of tan~ht atscme poistin a
The the~y of creation ~ bet some biology " student's ed~altm, bet 
has no place in the " teachers doom_present the idea of mixing up 
school 5iology cur- ot~theoa~es, incJudin~ sdence and re~ is 
riculum because it is not ~th~ creatl0nis[ view, • aheutd.!'. 
a sc lent i f i c . . . .~eoz~, ,~snd I encourage them to Da~:id Holm, a UBC 
DeanlsChitty, prefeu~ do that,", said the"  geunliofst, egreea. 
emeritus "of zoo lo~,  minister. ' " "They're two dif- 
said Tuesday. Hewan commenting f•rent things," Holm 
Smith had susMsted an a recent California said. 
Weather!s a disaster -. 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  f l~  lndmlry ml~t be It is ~ that more 
• ]l)muSM, foreat fires, poor tortberdanmgedifcreeksan mow will fall -- m~v has 
salmo• spawnix~ and low the noulhweat coast •rid inllea u late u Alr l l - -  but 
water •upplies are Vancouver ~ become the 8mount would ~ l y  
be Jlfll~ll~nlfl~ilnt. said Earle. " . . . .  " " pamib/litim in use  arm of 
southwestern B.C. ff more 
rain doe~'t fal l .  
Ummu~ warm weather 
race ear~ Decombor i~,  
d ras t i ca l ly  reduced 
mowladu, says provincial 
"R  laetM the ~ t  of 
from the average and 
strmms will dry cut much 
eadlor," In said. river 
"If we get a wet summur' ........... 
We've  a,d nn m,,~hlm,n= v# mumuSn lesO Wi l l  • year  
.~  ,~ , , ,  ~ ~,~ ~. d ~ , ~  for Van- . ~: ,  .~UL .~- J I~ '~mL] I~ . . . • -v ~ ,~.~ L..~ 
" "  ~ • ~  ==r~ts i i~  
Ceatta, infatuation ~flcer 
at the Pacific Weather 
(~!~.  
u,~yum,  is a ~w-  
cent chance of p recil/tation 
m any ~lveaday in March ,  
bet this month only four days 
have been wet. 
Cantts aid, however, that 
~5.6 mmlmetrm feli oB ane of 
those days, brinsins the 
mmthly total to 4U milli- 
metre~ Nve= n~e~ 
.V 
shaHowor and therefore 
w•rmor .  
"Fish wan't spawn in 
warmer water," be said. 
Munleipalities which 
depend m rivers rathor tlum 
m~tvdmd for their water 
also could be cought short. 
Snowpaets are .below 
evor~e In the Shnilkmem, 
Necheko, Thompson, 
Columbin and Kootenay 
three homosexual students. ~ churches. " . :probably be 
The three, who are all -"Very l / tUehap i~e~:a  While an ,g  
theo]ogy etudente and 
wished to remain gay ff he keepe q~det about" nmnher of wome• I~*~e 
m bem~,eanaU~,,. ,,/o.'r~ ~ .ifl;e anonymous, told a recent •grown aware .  
eonforenoe that Christians dained, and. i s -  later .lda4ariad, 1~5o lo~lad~ 
',need a. more "h01~t ~ff- diseovered," one stude•l thedl0gl~d meu..by 
• ,~d. . ~ ~mv.U ,,~ kept. 
~ to ,.e ~n~,~ ~t"~n~ ~=- is~ ~ o ~=,~ ~ :the isaue. 
One told the Theological when agay eand/date makes .d~ta'eh is geiu'h~ up fad.is 
kno~vn his homosexuality respome, " 'and juds lng~ 
StudenisConfereneethatthe befm'e ordination, he*said, hishry, it.will likdyi:.bo 
churches m being forced to 
come to terms . with " In the Anglican ch=~b, ha~lle," she tom 'the ~-  
bem0~=usis because ~ the ordi~Uon is, delayed until fe rn , .  ~iii 
publicity gmerated by the the hommemml makes a In p~ :the i~t~t 
gay liberation movement; Izomlsco~eelil~cy, whlchi~ ~Imintheehurchtef~/ed ' 
But u lon~ as h~un l .  ~a l t  because celibacy is to e°nfm~'l~ the role= ~d 
clergy remained secretive mt impesed oit hoteresex0al stereotyp~ . assigned'-::~o 
about -' their sexual droll, he mldL' ,, them. And women teday, 
• " . said, must.fullow.~lhe/r l~/d 
preferencE=, the church is .1~efulmeforpys.wltl~In and" start •lochisg'~f~.'.'i?a 
.safely insulated -from. the the church may heup to the I~dtioa' for themselves -.~n 
issue, he told the cantere~¢e womm'smovement, another. ~e ¢k=v.h.' - :i; 
attended" by abouti 50 student" "said. ~ ' : i  
~udenis from 3o theological ,~/3iesuppodwille~ne m~ ' " ~  
colIe~ns Of the Presbyterian, " because ~ are wmnen, l~t ~ '
Anglican, Catholic, Lhtheran because they are former via; 
and United churches. Urns," be said. '~hat is what " 
Another of the trio said will give us common 
~" -,' !5 per cant of Urilted grounds." " 
I 
. . . . .  " J t ,  
II 
YOUR SAVINGS 
BONDS_ARE N@RE 
EFFECTIVE APRIL1,1981 THE RATE OF RETURN ON ALL CANADA l il 
• SAVINGS BONDS BEEN INCREASEDTO t3 % f i r  ANNUM !i 
, • ~ ~. r !  ' P 
; I 
-!. 
S i s .  
"i don't ~ bow it wu  
mid  ud  i dm't believe It
i reed It," Morrbea 
raM, "It's such a 
'~Vl~t he act in dein8 is 
away. Irma sayi~ 
~no . Con~ibuted what 
She c~ed a recon~ ceae 
. ' l i~  • I l e t l l e l~ l l t  d s i l l y ,  
U for his m•ritsl con- 
ributinn and another where 
t nea-wadd~ wife reee/ved 
s i t  the assets of her 
msbsnd'• million-dollar 
mdMm. 
In each iostsnce, said 
Jud~ M ~  ",n eq~d 
stemt  for bolb purUm ea ~o 
:he fami ly  • i f t s  Wi l l  
Mordmn told the anmul 
pner•!  meeting of the 
Western Biineaowomea'• 
AssoeiaUon Tuesday that 
many porticos ot the set suit 
r,-,ain tdaUvel~ unmted in 
B.C. courU. 
• le laid the lopinUon is 
=d~ nod tascimt~ aed 
Ihat eertain seetioss --such 
m the me co the destitution 
=It marital ~•U'Ibetiom-- 
,mve pisead •aew im,- 
qpe~ive m Imv inw,./m asd 
Imam ~ul with martini 
~;. . . ~:~ 
(: ,~  are,, open  !ng~a:now~. .  
ng~s pl~{s,t~re 
~,.~ on MonrOe St. ccdled 
, vnunnACnU ,, 
¢iNTitl . . . . .  
opening March 23;'~'i981 
. . .nn ' iSS . i i s t  
• I , "  
I 
W 
L 
with ~ ~r Iha~¢=~ ~==mis inthefutme.  Serles-ff~=seratesarethenewoverogeannualyleldsfrom 
I~re. l ta•now==~pL]~. .  Tbo]~unily ]Rul~m=A,.,t t974/75 Nov. t, 1983 $ 8.52.  • . Novembert ~980toma~WofeachSe,e~]hene~value 
instssce, in one cue in B.C. .was ~ in 111'/8, and ~ t975/76 Nov. 1, 1984 $t t ,78  . " at matudly of each $1OO Compound lnmm~ Bond is as 
• llw irsctico was deemed enacted in AI~ 11179. ... t976/77 Nov. t, 1985' $t6.07 follows: .. : 
• ' ' ' ' .. . , Series Ma~yDate VdueatMa~ .. 
B°ndh°ld.erswh°redeemlheseB°ni:~l:itOrlOmatudly 1977178 Nov. t, t986 ' $242.11 
..:,~!.~ ,~. , wlll not be entitled to lhe cash bon~ but only lo the odglnd t978/79 NOV. t, 1985 • $207.03 GEORGE~McCULLOUGH retumpoyable, osprintedonlheBondcertificate~ , • ' Be .r~ll~)lders m.oy howev .er con. tinue m. cash Interest coupons 1979/80 NOv. t, 198b $209.38 
• ./:'~Y' • ,!- "~ eacn year and De entineo to me cash oonus. ' 1980/81 Nov. 1; 1987 $206.85 
'//I!LAWRIE SHEAR~ ~' '~ '~ '~ '~"" ' " '  
~; ~ "~t'~, ~' "~:~,~ . ~ ' • 'i' KELLY ' !FRANCIS  "~,. NOTE: ] ]~  t980/8t  SefiesofConodo SavingsBonds remainson sale until fu t therno l~.  
The Bonds may be pu .rchasecl or face value plus acoued interest charged f loe  November 1, t980  to the ~ of lhe 
month of purchase. Accrued Irfferest chorges will be  atthe rote of 1 t !/2°/o fof.lhe n lor l lhs_o f .No~elT l l~ ,  t 980,to 
March, 1981 inclusive and 13314% for each subsequent month ,  • ~- ;. • ~ ' .  
S=m=ld= ell the South-  
rare afretum for each subsequent ! ,  l)ecomber wea dHeavy r•inf•H•way thegn l~ead above~avemaeme sc= dten" ~ut cent ore = per cout o~averse  ,ise and on L This increases the annua I return on  oil ;"* n0mp=cb, wuue ~=t . i:.; 
,,~'in ~=,,,~ ,,~ t~ v=,m.or in~,a 1, per Unmatured Canada Savings Bonds for the year until the Bonds mature continues to be ~ i ~ 
I~fUlw•ternq~mdreell.vd~, it sai ed weather office does not emt, ~ss id .  " "  yearwhich began November'1, t980to t0!/2%. ]his rate will be reviewed at the time : :~lll =~ m.~"  e=~e *,, problem for the fore~ . . . . .  C~bm h id"  . . . . .  
• .~"=~=,=t ra.= co=d be =" ~=era. bLow=.~=or"='~=l~'~ / * ,12. 81%: - interest ar the  rate of  i -11/2% for thetermsof~new1981/82Sedesare  
' ' 8er i  ' . . u . j ,  m. ~eyu ~m,B~.=m==-~:= 'hae~=-=.m . the first 5 monlhs and13~/4% for the annoi~:ed this Fall. : , i~ 
===or . ===~,u=e'="u) ~ =, much ==,='=,si=eMur~ :.==m~ "=~=eint~Van" =T="-dy"~,~'~'~,~~"-";"~'--'"":"" ' 'remaining 7months" . . . .  " - ~' 
_Uowpscms ,,pmrally keep ahnoet double the normal Oknoas~ another maior. ' ' i  . '. ..... . - :,; • '. ~: 
" - . - - . '  ' - ; - ' - - " "  " "" . . . . . . .  " : SAWNGS BONDS RA3'E INC E !,: , re• y 8umUlmg Jhu~.h 16. per cmL 
, EFFE¢I1WE APRIL1,19111 _ :!ii 
v,.ooov.,C°urt, ,se s_ =,,.,, =. _ ,,.ed prec ents 
~t = bet = I ~ SERIES DATED BEFORE t977  ' gENES DA]ED t977  TO t980  ING.USIVE =el', 
==~ ~ y,,=,..or ~. =t, ~ ~ ~,..~o• ~ ~,=co.,,,, ,=. IM .S~.'e.sd.a!edbe.~re1777ha.v..eac.ashbonuspoyableat ~~s~ft"2181%forf l leyear i l :  Fomib' Relation= Act was eoverisg family m~ts --  the wiferecetved • sham of 
l i s ted by the l~'Uvthdai wbichcnoinoluda•spame'• that," ' I I I  motun.tY'H°l.~ers°rmese~.rle.sw"receoverhehigherroteof ~ .  9 8 0 . . o ~ d t 0 ' .  ~ ~ a % / o r  _e~ye~- . I I l~ '
I overnment ,  B.C . ' I  blinelsuetsmllpeasi0ns [Ui relurnmroucjnann,m'reaseonmevc~ueof~istx)nus ~llopplyinsteodoflhemleSl:~tedon II|~. 
Morr i~ uid the •ct h.  Im Ea.ymenr• ,he. new oonus amount per )lUU l.~ond of each the B ~ l c ~ "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  l i J~ 
ludlelary lull is facing aadminiUullymmno~in [11 ~eroes~asro,ow~ " Eoch$~rest .L ]9~l_w~lpoy$128.13  I I l~  
ll'eeedmt-tetll~l decision, Be divided equally betwem forwanlpe°vim tolot wemen'sbe • big step IS - - .~es  . . . . . . . .  -/~n.~lY~:~-~e C~- - - -~ot~ Intereston November e, 1981 (:uld $t05.00eochNoved'd:~ l i  
~ys North Vancouver the i~t/m--baJ  been tested . dSMs, I thereafter to mo~dty. - . . . . 
• wane= will be sh0uldatng [ i  1970/71 Nov. 1, 198t $ 9.31 aboveoCompoundl~remsl'Bondswllleamco~intemst ~ j i~ 
MIm~mm. "We ~ haven't dealt the brunt of , , ,=~ t972/73 Nov. t, 1984 $22.76 orlhemteof10.99%ford~e 1977/78aI~11979180Series, ' 
1973/74 Nov. 1, t985 $27.9t ~ t1.06%forlhe1978/79Seriesand10.94%forffle1980/81 
Page II, Tho Herald, Thursday, March 19, 1981 
for results ®' 
~'/I ' 
anvil salvage:  
6554779 ltd.* 
Ask for Harry 
We buy scrap, steel, mBchinery, bat. 
terles, aluminum. 
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M. .  ONE DAY PRIOR "(O PUBL ICAT ION 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mills Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for the i r  
Thrift Shop. For pickup MEAl.SON 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the WHEELS 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally l lvlng activitles to 
aged, handlcapped con. 
valeecents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
4603 Phrk Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skema Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRT'HRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
pert? Call .Birthright 635- 
3907. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
• available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
Avallable to elderly, hen. 
dlcapped, chronlcally III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cnst: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
~m-m3s 
4603 Park Ave. 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-37!3 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran 
Wednesdays Ch-urchi:losed 
Meetlngs 8:30 pm Unlted 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Meet!ng~ 8:30 ' 
pm Skeena Health Unit, . 
Kltimat General Hospital. 
AI.Aoon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SUMLINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C, 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
hove macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling . 
• Crisis Line for 
basement, Kitimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-41646 
43S-TP49 
63S-4461 
Meetings- Monday Knox 
United Church 0:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
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AAarriages $ For Sale MIsceIlenec~S 33 
Obitulrlea 6 For Rent Miscellanecus 34 
Card of Thank11 I Swap i Trade , 
In Memorlum 9 For Hire 36 
AUct lolls tO • Peto 31 
Perlonal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 31 
, BU~IVOSo+PI r~o I I I I  14 Mar ine  . , . , 39 
t6  ;;. Ro~moftw R!/lt . . . .  4.1 
Help Wlnted 19 Room i Board ' 44 
SItuMIons Wanted 24 , ~ f04" Rerri 4? 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent ,1~ 
TV & Stereo 21 Homes for Sale 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wantocl 50 
CLASSI FI RD ANNOUNCIIMIINTS: 
Notices S,SO 
Oirtl~s 5.50 
Engagements S.SO 
Marriages ';.SO 
Obltuorles 5.50 
Cord of Thanks $'SO 
In Memorlum S.~O 
PHONE 635.4000 -- CIanllfled Advertlldng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
lffocllve Oct~esr 1.1111 
Single Copy ~c  
By carrier ruth. Sa.S0 
By Corrler year M.00 
By PAlll 3 mft~l. 25.00 
BY Mall 6 mft11..35.00 
By mi l l  t yr. SO.00 
Senior Citizen I yr, 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United Statec of 
America I yr. 4~.00 
The Herald reserves ftvo right to cliSllfy Ode 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to ~tormlne page location. 
.Tbe Herald reserves the fight to rsvize, edit, 
classify or reject any advertlserneM Mid to 
retain any antwers directed to the Herald Box 
RePly Service and to repay toe customm" the 
sum iNilcl for tl~e odverllean~mt end box rlmtll. 
BOX reglles ~m "Ho ld"  Inatru¢flo~l not p icked  up  
• within 10 days of expiry of MI edvlrtlsemoflt will 
be dealroyed unless mailing Inlh'U¢flons i re  
reCelVlKI. Thcea answering Box Numbell I re  
requested not to send originals of documento to 
avoid lots. All claims of errors In ~cl- 
vertlaemen~ must be received by tee publisher 
within 30 dayS after the fireS p~licMlan. 
It Is agreed by ~ edvertlMr requesting m 
htat t114 liability of the Herald In the event Of 
failure to publish an edvertlzemeflt or In the 
event of an error appellrlng in the edvertlzemont 
as publiM)ecl slmll be limited to the amount paid 
by the advortlser for only o1~ Inc.'Tact InMrtlgll 
f~  the p<x'tl~n of the odvertlsdng space occupkm 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only and ~l l t  
there IUlil be no It) ty tO ~ly extent gf~.tltef 
thlm the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advorl'lsements mutt compt~ with fl~t British 
Columbla Human Rights Act wlHch rronlblts any 
iKIvertlalng that dl~crlmlnaten ~g~lnst any 
persOfl baR11t~le of his r ice.  religion, sex, color. 
nationality, Micestry or pll.:e of Origin, Or 
blCaUM his I{le I11 ~ f l  44 Dad 65 yeerlk 
unleas the condltkm is lu~tlfled by a boml fide 
reclulrement for the work involved. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.SO pet" InMrtiofl, 
"REFUNDS 
First inzerll0fl charged for vmether run or not. 
Absoluleiy no refunds offer KI nea been set. 
CORRRCTIONSt 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
od. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick UP. 
ll.TS mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avlllable upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
2tl cents per agate liM. Minimum ¢l~rge St.00 
per InMrt Ion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL ~ TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
,~;  per Ilna. 
BUSINESS PIIRSONALS: 
$4.00 per IIM per month. O/1 I minimum four 
rr~It h basis. 
COMIHO EVENTS: 
Flat Rate s2.00. 25 words or I ra ,  moxlmum five 
days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
N0~I fwo Uty11 prior tO pt~llcMi0fl ally: 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to cloy of 10ullllr.at km 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDIIR MEOr 
IMe BUSINESSES WITH AN i ln rA lL I lHeO 
ACCOUNT. 
Slrvlal charge el SS.N I)1t Idl N.S.F. Of loqeas..  
WEDDING DescRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submlfled v~thln o~e 
month. ~.00 pr~uctlon charge for wedding Dad. 
or engagement pictures. News of v~ldWNn 
(writo-upe) received one month or more i f le r  
event SIO.00 cberg11, with or without picture. 
Sublect to cmdeneatlon. Poyld~i 111 11dvence. 
BOX S99, TerrK11, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VSG 1M9 Phone 63 .~ 
h 
32, 
MOTORCYCLES 
de TERRACE KITIMAT 
ClassifiedMail.in Form 
','OUr ,Ac~ .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. 
TOwn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .... Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
chequeor money order to: 
20 words  or  less: S2 per day DALLY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Kalurn St. 
$6~m, four consecutive days -Terrace,  B.C. 
S i f l v e  consecutive days VBG 2M7 
'-- ALANON& THE TERRACE Figure 
ALATEENMEETINGS Skating Club will be 
Mondays at Mil ls holding their Ice Carnivah 
Memorial Hospital at 8 Saturday, March 28Oh at 
p.m. 11:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
Phone March 29th at 2:00 p.m. at 
Marllyn635.3S45 the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year is "Around 
the World." 
(no27M) 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. O~t. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid fo 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting. 
advice available. Consumer" 
LEARN TO MAKE 
beautiful gifts and now 
ways to brighten your 
home at the Easy Crafts 
Workshop sponsored by 
Crafts Alive. You will learn 
the Inexpensive, easy and 
decorative crafts of paper 
tote (3.D pictures), dome 
transfers, soap decalllng 
and wcodburnlng plaques. 
The workshop wlll be held 
Sat. Mar. 26 from 12 noon to 
5 p.m. In the Rlverlodge art 
complaints handleD. Area 
covered -70 mile radius from 
'Terrace Including Kitl mat.; 
Terrace 'office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for apgoinhnent. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
TERRACE • 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more in- 
formation please call: 
8:301o4:30 
4,18-0311 
Evenings 
435-4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
BrsasthHMing 
........ +~ Salpport Group t 
F~o~ Informal. ion,- support, 
concerns --  Cell Darlene at 
6311-1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
8 p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunton for all former 
students and staff, 1H1 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June12-14, 1981. If you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Information, 
w'rlte fo MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Saskatoon, S7K 4R7. 
P re . reg ls t ra t lon  Is 
raqulred by May6, 1991 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date. 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlendsl 
(nc29.25A) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election of 
officers for Kltlmat Com- 
monity Serv!ces Society will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at 8 
p.m. In Nechako School 
l lbrary. All interested 
persons are Invited to come 
out and get Involved. 
(nc17.2a) 
SILVICULTURE 
WORKSHOP It 
+'Brush Control through the 
Uso of HerblcMea and 
Olher Treatment". 
The Prince Rupert 
Sedlon of the Northern 
Silvlculfure Committee 
will be hofdtng Its 1981 
Spring Workshop' In 
Terrace, March 20 with 
Registration on Thursday 
evet~Ing March 19, 1981. 
Key guest speaker Dr. 
Mike Newton Professor of 
Forest Ecology, Oregon 
State University. Dr. 
Newton will be bringing 18 
years of experience In 
Vegetation Control, and Is 
considered one of the 
foremost authorities In 
North America. 
March I f  - -  Pre- 
reglsfratlon 7:00.9:00 P.M., 
Terrace Hotel. 
~rch  20 - -  Workshop 8:30 
A.M., Terrace Hotel . 
Skeane Room. 
Bush gear not required. 
(ncS.19M) 
/'wing. You may view the 
crafts to be made and 
register at the Riverledge. 
Fee: $10 (includes 
materials) Enrollment: 15. 
For more Information call 
6,32.7765. Remember -  
KItlmat's Arts • Crafts 
Festival is Sat. May 23. 
(nc12.27M) 
SUNDAY, MARCH 32 -- 
Day Hike to Copper City 
via CN'tracks way and 
return - probably via 
logging road behind 
Terrace Mountain. Approx. 
"8 miles. Meet outside 
Library at 9 a.m. Weather 
permitting. For further 
Information phone VJckl -- 
635-2935 or Eleanor --  635- 
3303. 
~ ~ TERP~CE .. . .  * ;  
P res ldent :  V lck l  
Kryklywyl 
Vlce.Presldent: Barry 
Deekin 
Secretary.Trgasurer: 
Eleanor Kustas. 
(nc3-20M) 
LENTEN SERIES-  St. 
:Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
~Church will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "Ef .  
fectlve Prayer." Com. 
manclng Ash Wednesday, 
March 4Oh and continuing 
each Wednesday noon" to 
April 9, .1981. Place: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. Coff,~ and tea 
provided. 
(nc27.3A) 
ATTENTIOH Artists & 
Craftspouplel The Terrace 
Art Aesoctetlon will be 
hotdlng the 16Oh Annual 
Arts & Crafts exhibition on 
~Aprll 25 and 26 in the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
~Forms are now available at 
Northern Craft, Northern 
Light Studio, • Terrace 
Model World and O&G 
Groceries. The closing date 
for onfrlea is April 17, so 
enter early. 
(nc-27M). 
.... LADIES 
SPRING 
TEA 
r -~ Tuesday, April7 • 
Oddfolfem Hil l  . 
on Munrea 
~, 7:30p.m. 
Tickets - -  S3. Senior 
• Cft lzem--~. St~nm'ed by 
House of Praise. For 
further Information rail 
43S.TJ07 
(nca-TA) 
SUPERO .m E 
• BAKE SALE 
Saturdw,-March 21st, 9:30 
, 'm. to 3:30 p.m: In Car. 
pentorl Union Hall. (Did 
Elks Hall on Sparkes St.).. 
Donations .--  saleable 
items and bake RoOds 
INtcenNM. Also pop cans or 
bottles and beer boftlss. 
Drop off M the ball Friday 
after 1:~. Cofleoflen can 
IM arranged If required. 
~ Call IIS-327Y 
+ or lit.tHIS 
Proceeds towards cost of 
sending two Terrace 
Bowling Teams to National 
Classif ied ProvlnclpI  
Flmlla in Cranbreak. 
(nd.20~A) 
Jack Cook School' 
EASTER BAKE & 
CRAFTS SALE 
Skcena Mall, April 4, 9:30 
to 5:30. Easter baskets, 
rugs, hanging baskets, 
baked goods, etc. 
SPRING 
DANCEI 
Saturday, April 4, 7:30 to 
1:00. Band: Bed Mannerl. 
.Place: Thornhlll Com. 
munlty Hall. Buffet supper. 
Tickets: $20 a couple• 
Available from Flowers a" 
la Carte, Jack Cook School, 
Terrace Interiors. Spin. 
Eared by the Terrace 
A.,~)¢lalion for the Men. 
tally Retarded. 
(nc12.3A) 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
, whereabouts of Larry 
Shoehan please contact the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phone no. 630.0281. Ad- 
dress: No. 34. 3412 Kalum 
• Street, Terrace, B.C., VOG 
2N6. " 
"(a10.18M) 
' F ILTER 
QUEEN 
~':dsles • Service 
Phone 
1,1S-7096 
(am-19-3-91) 
~ AYRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 435.5177 
(P-M,A,Ma) 
K•K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked SAusage from 
game or domestic meats. 
LISa091 
(am-2-3-111) 
THOMSON • SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nections, digging, back. 
ftlllng, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
4k15-7517 
(am-2-3-81) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone 63S.S.110 after6 
(am-2-3-111) 
06333 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
631.1717 635-3121 
(am-2.3-81) 
NOTICE'OF 
EMPLOYMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 
DUTIES: - -  Administer " 
affairs and programs-  
Advise the Tribal Council 
and Its committees on 
matters under their control 
and directions --Acts as 
the Clerk of the Tribal 
Council--Admlnlstere the 
finances of the Tribal 
Council --Acts as a liaison 
and Public Relations Of. 
ricer for the Coon~:ll In 
matters of Admlnlsfreflon. 
QUALIFICATIONS: - -  
At least the equivalent of a 
grade 12 education --  
Naturlty and Management 
capab i l i t i es  - -  
Knowledgeab le  and 
famil iar ity with the 
Gitksan and Carrier 
Language and Culture. 
SALARY: .Nngoflable 
Sand Resume by April _3, 
19111 to: 
Gltlmm.carrler 
Tribll Coendl 
Iml l lS  
HaS, lea, B.C. 
" VIJ IYg 
(a10.31M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD --  
must be bondable. 
Renumerat lon with 
qualifications and ex. 
perlonce. Send resume to: 
Elks Home Society 
Box 144 
Kitlmat, S.C. 
(clS.34M) 
MATURE; responsible 
person to sit In our homo. 1 
child. Days, Monday to 
Friday. Immediate start. 
Phone 638.19~ after 6. 
(ctfn.16-3.81) 
BOOKKEEPER- Early 
Graduate. Fraser Valley 
College, who has suc- 
cessful ly completed 
bookkeepers option of 
office careers program. Is 
looking for work. For more 
Information call 63s-320e. 
(c3.23M) 
GIRL 13, would like 
babyslttin11 lob. Has taken 
babysitting course and 
very good with children. 
Phone 63,5-3975. 
• (cS.2,~) 
\ 
FOR SALE: GSW McClary 
6 cycle automatic dryer. 
$70. Phone 635-7696 after 6 ' 
pro. 
. . . . . . . . .  (p3-20M)., 
GIANT 
GARAGE 
SALE 
Saturday, March 21st. 
10 a.m. Everything 
must go. 4714 Mc. 
Connelh 
(p2-20M) 
19711 DTI75 YAMAHA 
motorcycle. In excellent 
condition. Asking $800. 1976 
DaB0 Suzuki motorcycle. In 
excellent condition. $400. 
Phone 635-3231. 
(pa.23M) 
I.t~l SUZUKI 400 cc In good 
condition. Phone 635-4246 
after 4 or anytime on 
weekends. 
(c10-30M) 
ONE TANDEM horse 
trailer. S El,000 or best 
offer. One 10xax11 plywood 
constructed l~Jlldlng easily 
moved." Sd00. Phone 635- 
5406 after 6. 
(p3-23M) 
FOR SALE: One 100 gal. oU 
barrel and stand. One 
uti l ity trailer. One 153 
Dolmer power saw. Phone 
'635-3831. 
(pS-25M) 
VOiGTSLANDER slide 
Wolector: S5mm F2.8 lens. 
Trays for 1700 slides. 
Storage cabinet. Phone 
2030. 
(~S-23M) 
19n HOME BUILT fandem 
axle utility frelter with 
electric brakes: Asking 
$1400.00 ODD. Phone' 635- 
394S. 
(pS-19M) 
TWO I$ INCH radial 
summer tires, square rOof 
rack end vlnyl roof storage 
• bog for VW Rabbit. Phone 
43S.97S2. 
(pS-19M) 
FOR SALE: 24" red cedar 
shakes. SOS a square. 
Phone 638.1443. 
(ps.2~A) 
AIR CONDITIONER 10,000 
BTU. Phone 635 4246 ath," 
4 or anytime weekends. 
(clO-,IOM) ' 
1t7i GMC 4 wbed drive. 
1975 Dodge Van. 
156 acres land 8 miles from 
Hess Camp on grease h'all. 
10 acres land In Roeswond. 
School bus service. Phone 
638-1497. Call anytime. 
(p10-24m) 
WANTED: Single working 
person to share a large 
home 15 minutes from 
town. phone 4354545 aftra" 5 
p.m. 
(pa-24M) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakelse Ave. Avellebfe 
new. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In- 
surance - -  638-8581 or 
evenings phone 635-2015. 
(p20-24M) 
DOG FOR SALE: 10 weeks 
Old. Male Collie Shepherd. 
Shots, de -wormed,  
Licence. $75. 4~10B saucte. 
(pa-19M)' 
WANTED: Oil tank wllh 
stand. Call 638-8101 local 25 
or 635-2529 weekends and 
avonlngs. 
(c3.20M) 
WANTED: Small frldge 
suitable for aberandlOHP 
Brlggs & Strafton engine. 
Phone 63S.76H after 6 pm. 
(p3-20M) 
MATES BED and mat-  
chino bedroom furniture 
Including desk end-or white 
can~w bed with mMchlng 
bedroom furniture.. 635- 
6842. 
(ca-:SM) 
WISH TO PURCHASE 
Used Men's 10 or IS speed 
bicycle in good condHten. 
Phone 638-1670 evenlnge. 
(sffn-3-1141) 
C•C SHARK 34'.sloop, S 
sails, heater, marine head, 
propane stove, outboard. 
Excellent condition. $9,600, 
Phone 638-1600. 
(c3.20M) 
15' LUND full canvass. 70 
HP Johnson and trailer, 2 
props, depth sounder, down 
rigger, crab frop, anchors; 
life Jackets, water skia and 
Paddles. 14500 firm• Phone 
635-6475. 
(cS -~)  
IOn CASE s00C Ex~nds 
Hoe. ~00 hours. Phone 635- 
9813. 
(p l0 -~)  
JOHN OEEflE SSeB 
crawler with 6 way bllKfe 
and blade extensions. High 
floateflon tracks and 24" 
backhoe. Asking 121,000. 
Phone ~lS-~aS. 
(ps-tgM) 
54; : . . .BUS INESS . . ,  
...: PROpERTY. + • 
ROOM FOR RENT In 
)rlvata home. Seek 
x'otessional worker, male 
x" tamale., Phone 63S-93~. 
(c~.20M) 
18, SUITES 
FOR REHT 
RETAIL SPACE "for rent~ 
1400 sq. ft. on Keith Ave. 
Available immediately 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthe~rs). 
(ctfr,-2.341) 
I BEDROOM SUITE. W-W 
carpet, ~,ntoral gas hat ,  
fireplace. Cioea to town. No 
pets. References required. 
Phone 135-2350 or view at 
4733 Davis. Available 
immedlMely. 
(p2-19,2~) 
HOMES 
FOIl SALE 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
home. Close to schools and 
downtowr~. Phone 63S-7319 
Mtor 7 pm. 
(cS-~M) 
SIX EEDRQOM" house 
close to hospital and 
KhOOl. 4622 Graham 
Avenue. Auklng ~9,000. 
PhOne 639.3100. 
(p1~2~,~) 
CENTRALLY sITUATED 
house. 2 b~d~oms,  p lus  2 In 
lull part finished 
basement. Well main. 
tamed. Fully fenced. 
143,500. Phone 638.1766 
ef l~d. 
• (c3-20M) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: Big 
lot with work shed. 2 
Bedroom bammant and 
fruit treas. To view phone 
betwwn 5pro and 7 Pm 635- 
35~. 
(p3.20M) 
;ECLUDED HOME A Ilfllo 
honey and lima spent oo this 
v~ll started 1500 sq. ft. home 
viii have returns. Ready to 
lye In now, has drilled well, 
dl lurnK0, lots of wood end 
11111111, OVer O(te acre eX- 
~iont' ell .  Evergreens end 
uuA)u)ldlnga - 9ruf  view, 
teed end road. S27,g00. 
GROUND FLOOR for rent 
or lease. 841 sq. ft. a t~L~ 
Grelg Ave. Available April 
1st. Suitable for office, 
retail or commercial usa. 
Phone 635.7234 ask for 
Donna. 
FOR SALE: A beautiful 
rustic S beclronm home 
with basement. Centrally 
located on ~ acre. Soltable 
for commercial purposes. 
APply to Box 12~L5, c.o 
Terrace Her~ttd. 
(02~-31M) 
~0 ~QUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Loc~tod "at 4623 
Lekelse Avenue. Phone 
435-2552. 
(ctfn.2-3-81) 
BUILDING ovallaUle May 
31, 1981. Prime 4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue. 2013 sq. ft. 
One floor offic~ or retail 
plus perking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrace. Phone 
435-6723. 
(cffn.2-3.el) 
TEN ACRES treed, large 
garden area, creek through 
property, dril led wall, 
water system, power, 
phone. A-frame house, 
32x24 wide. 20xl2 side 
ackiition. Two storey. Some 
outbuildings. Excellent 
fishing, hunting. Moun- 
tainous. 350,000 firm. 
Phone 404-433-2312. 
(pe.30M) 
FOR SALE~ Here's an 
~q~ne 632~$7 evenings, opportunity to start your 
"711 CHEV 4x4. Heavy duty 
suspension package. 
Bucket seats. 98,000. Pho~ 
635-9211 after 6 p.m. 
(p10-31M) 
1977 FORD CHATEAU 
Club Wagon. Auto, P.B., 
P.S., cruise control, cap- 
lath swivel seats; Radio 
cassette. Extras. Excellent 
coodltlnn. $6,900.: Phone 
638.1766 after 6. 
(c3.20M) 
MUST SELL ~ 1978 Ford 
Ecooollne Van. "Auto, P.S., 
P.B., cessettq, new 
radials. Open to offers. 
Phone 635.5383 after 4. 
(pS-23M) 
1~ MACK DUMP Truck 
P~00 237 HP engine, 6 
speed, 44,000 lb. rear ends. 
Very good condition. PhaGe" 
846-5440. 
!lrrJ ~ TON PICKUP 350. 
off ~ cam,. For more 
Informatioo ~ 435.2839. 
: (lffn-~2-1-11) 
tm GM¢ Cuxk)mlzed Van, 
Auto., P.B., P.S.,, tape 
deck, new paint lob.M,000. 
PhaGe 635.4035, leave 
Message for Chris. 
(~ lSM)  
KENWORTH Dump Truck 
plus logging rigging. Will 
sell separataly or togather. 
Priced to sell. Phone 635- 
3767. 
(p~19M) 
1fry GMC 141 TON 4x4 
pickup c-w 5 exVa tires on 
white spoke rims and 
canopy. Asking $4500 ODe. 
Phone 635.2945. 
IpS.tgM) 
1979 BRONCO XLT. 400 Va, 
Auto., cruise, S0,150 hey. 
miles. $9,000. 842-$2~4 days 
or 1142-L~19 avon. 
IcS-19M) 
1980 CHEVY VAN-  
luxury model Mooy op- 
tions, ImmaculaM. SI6,000 
new, Asking $12A00. Phone 
635.7477 evenings end 
, ,, ' .~., Ipl~2~n) • own business• Complete 
.l~,; . . . .  ;a .,;,,~ ~==;:..~;.. cemrndt(:l;I gym equip- 
.o"sl Fo. sA,E: ,m 
sq. ft. home with finished 
~ ,  g full baths, 3 
bedrooms up and 2 devm, 
on large iandSCal~d lot 
wNh large garden plot. For 
appointment p~one 635- ' 
(a1~)  
: i '  i ~ i ~I: 
/ • }: ,;: - ;; 
. ~. 
.... : :~ni; 
NEEDED BY APRIL 15. 3 
or 4 ~room house. Celt 
L1~-It33. 
(c~-23M) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
badroom house In or out of 
k)wn. Phone 63~9121. 
(dfn.12.3-ll) 
0xEon TwO 
house or trailer In the 
Terrace area. Reliable 
working couple. Phone 
offer S p.m. 438.1313. 
(p10-~A) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house in or near 
town. As soon as po~lble. 
References available. 
Phe~ 63~1~4. 
. . IcI0-2~M) 
Seturcteys only. 
., ~! (~ |p6-19M) 
mane. ,38 , machines ~ & .... ~,'-:':~.~-* '~:t 'd  r'' 
lockers, In - excellent ' ltddl ~4 TC~N Mercury 
erudition, Prlcesla,000 or pickup. Low.  mileage, 
best off~'. Phone 635-5361. . original owner, good 
(p20-31M) co.litton throughout. $1495 
• " firm. Phone 439-6~. 
(c5-19M) 
TOYOTA COROLLA lift. 
back. SSl~N~l lft. Present 
owner purchased new In 
19711. Mint condition with 
only 14,000 mites. Has to go 
for best offer over tS,000. 
View et 4129 Graham 
Avonue. Phone 635-n~. 
41 - (pg-gQM) 
!~4 MAVERICK AUTO. 
.. Recent 9400 overhaul. 
Reliable. 1950. Phone 
1746 altar 6. 
.. (c3-~0M) 
'76 FORD PINTO. V6. 
92,290 or best offer. Phone 
435.2175 : -  leave message 
for Marion. 
(nc:stth-2.3.81) 
I .6  DODOE CLUECAI % 
ton 4~. Canopy, 9 wheels, 
oux, gas tank, AM.FM 
cassette. 318 aufomatic. 
I 
• BUSKESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Well e abii   
restaurant 
~slnm.  Located 
in Ideal traff ic 
area. Full price 
$35,0o0 
plus value of food 
Inventory.  •For 
, further detai ls  
contact Rod at 635. 
63611 or  635-5,g07 
after 5:30. 
WIGNTMAN 
& SMITH 
Realty Ltd. 
4411 Lalmlse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
LlS.4~1 
ALUMINUM fo ld ing 
trailer equipped with 
O60. Phone 639-2927. 
(c.~-.19M) 
FOR SALE: 1978 11'6'" 
Frontier Camper. Excellent" 
Condition. Phone 638.1996 
after 6. 
(ctth-11.3-81) 
KITIMAT 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Invltos TImders for the 
Hospital Grounds Main. 
tenance Conlra~ for the 
1981 Inase~. (C~omn~ncee 
April 6, 1981 1)o Oct. 31, 
1981.) 
Details of contract 
spec i f i ca t ions  are  
available at the hmpItal. 
Signed " a~d ,, ~,s, tmled 
Te~Om to t~,~. to  
thO: . . . . .  -* ; 
K~n~t  
General Ilmqdlal 
Im Lalvlkas Blvd. N. 
Kltlmet, B.C. 
WANTED. TO BUY: 2 
bedroom mobile home In 
Terrace. Unfurnished. 
Phone 639-9293. 
(nci.19M) 
1974 GLENDALE 3 
bedroom mobile home, 
furnished or untornfshed 
wllh in  lx l l  I t~n set W 
In local frailor conN. A l l  
~l~ad In. Pr ied ~ self. 
. . . .  Ip3-22M) 
I 
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DodSon;!i ap poiLntedr  to rConEervatory  - 
• ' " . .  ,, ,~.:i;.. -i. . " . . . . . . .  
.. i - ~  m ~  i."~u,~..,~,.clt ,=d.,;: ~ , ~ ~ m t i ~  ~ L~r~e in .= before. 
*~lpro~or of;mmlc and at- . ~ormer.mad~Ut o(:reoowned; other m!ktmm el nalioml 
, UUiveml~y, has .been .ap- meml~" d theVs~hyS~nS', as a perl'orming artist and. 
pointed Vlee-prlndp~ of the /Ruartet, ~e quartet-in--., tonei~r, ,ampUl..with his 
Royal. Consery. al~ry ~ ' renide~e a~ queen's, since ' en~eUeudvitelapimm~h 
Mmlc, ~ve  Jniy 1, I~I. ' ,  M.  " ~ ~ Comm~atory and it,  
.He succeeds the promine~ ~ ]Bm Se~dr~.,Pdaneilpal~r ~. future.growth, made ldmm 
~,~dlan pninist and choral .the l~a l  Conservntor~, in ideal candidate." 
"~k~ctor, Gordon Kmhn~,  announcing, the ap- Born in-Los Angeles, 
~ i~ retiring ~ y~."~-.  ~ i , .n~'mid  '~=Y(~euor ~ a ~  ~ i  Is 
,, ~feuor"  ~ n  ~.  ~ 'wu~n~man ~X~e and the New 
bachelor and master ~ ".impre~veUstofapspUcants, England Conserv•tory 
music degrees f ~ i  ~ ne~e~ ~.~e.~ morn encores i in 
- -  " " 1 lgE~l. 1 ~ He-. was ' vlsltlng 
~ professor at the U ~  
" " ' . " : " " ~ . S . "~ . ' ,  ' .  ~ - " 7~" 
• - ~ . , - "  .... -":~"" " i~  
,Ban--k ;: : 
DIIIECTOBY dis and union) 
No lob too big or too small, TORONTO (CP) - - . I [~  wail he ooppoirtive, ud  ~:~ I 
WE WOULD b ike  TO SELl, 
Immedletely: 14x70 Nlanco 
hailer with 7xl7 EXlxmdo. 
TWO. beclrooms I two 
hothrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Offers II) 938,000. Phone 43.5- 
,1090. 
(C20-7a) 
14x/e BENDIX hooW. Set" 
up In local park. Clt~to. .  
schools;. 3 bmlrooms, 
'lorga kitchen, 'fresholr ' 
Nex Aszody Introduces his new mule  
sandblaster. 
Joini~Quem's. In 17R, ba ": 
helped to found the (3um~ 
Mu~ xonutm in mn~mn. 
Am _wi~k summer~ 
w ich he d~:Is, it will be 
ben at Sir Wilfrid Laurler 
Uni~nd~j U~s )~sr. 
b i tu te  ln~udm name d .... 
~na,~'s  ~ munieinns ----: 
amo~ us ~ch~ mam 
Dedsou has niso hem ap- 
" nx~t~d adjmet Im~emr ~ .._. 
muds at the faeu~ d 
music, .U~vers l ty  , d :.":'- 
ALEX BODY SHOP 
Alex Sandblaster cioes it all. J ~'s  ~ of ~ cemin~uq~e omr .~m ~, 
 te31em in Toronto. mirmm t o ~ "  - ;, .- • wlmtinm ~ i n  6o~ In 1W/S, a threatened ~ banks aerous Canada-- a he~coU by the conMeu 
~eakm ~'h - t 'e ,~ Wm~ed'~ ~ in' 
C, a i l i3S-~orsasat  to~n i tara few~ back ~ ~ the bmM d*  
are won. ewmin¢ ~pubor,7 un~n 
Le~th~threeyeiursqlo," dues ebecko~ a t ~  :'~ 
M~Un kd -h~e BU~ ~ b~bm.  : 
4SNOmgAve. ldmtreni te l le rs -~ ~ i ~ ~ .~ " 
lacrses from Sksena Hotel) 
o rcet lA toxM~ i Clerks nn ion . - l i l t  B.C. Government "Era-'-" 
month, tuba led a eha~e in ~ U ~  me.~.~ 
theoppmttedirecUm as the i Jar Bar i ~  ~ one 
~em voted una~nou~to  the ~ t~ |d= .the •~m 
.usyUp shelving 
VaCIE ! . 
T, nde~ to be ~ ~* at, i 
rice no later than 12:~ 
(82~10,19M) 
I ' 5239 Kmtk Fe.rrace 655.715! 
N~COMICK I~erlng 
farm .tractor and yearling 
Holstein and Hereford 
cross heifer. Phone 639- 
3~6~." 
(p~M)  
635'  
4000 
di~o. t~e their ~ " beyesu, said.Wedmqclay be 
"~s~soon u we i~  o.r espY~tbeu~ns~kp in  :-. 
rmtmimemm~ebenk  ~i ' the  ~yeolA. . • 
~oLrLdo(ou~prddem.the ~n nud~ the 13o~ an- ' -. 
mannger~" MarUn .l•yS., Douo~ea~[T~,  CI,C 
'"~ney put t ,  a resUy Bood president Dennis Mc- 
mm~i~ and shoe thm Der~des~theF ,  mt -. 
ever~hl~'a bern Iffeat 'l~e A~m lockout ...JU~ am el - :  
ban,.is really vm7 f i r . "  am~esdtaeUesmedb~ lhe ._ 
But in Eest ~ Que, Commereeaimedatb~T~ . 
eml~o~ees~ain'anebofthe-union a'eUvltins in Its 
(~d~ ~perb]  ~ o( Inoobes ~ r'*~chL 
Commerce, locked out -~,,ce When Commerce practices . - 
hutApril, have no prnise for c~ne before the Canndlen 
their ~'s  sere d ~ce .  ~=~r  ~ ~ i .  :!: 
The impasse ~ a late W/S, the Ix~rd zuled .. 
~ ~ y ~ ~ ' s  ~ ~ i ~  ' 
lm~e~ ~ ,e r ip l ien  • mut~imd au~p~ip to . 
[or ,  ,~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ,,~hm,, ~ ~ ~  :~:, 
Commerce. llsu¢~m[ul, the "inUred, to" ~ese inv~lL  .-. 
C~idlen I~1~ ~ "Some (oi Ihe ix~tices) 
~1cb z~x~senla be~ ~ were blatant and blen- 
in umm u W~-, :~ ,  so  ,.P~LStlcatea+~9~ ~o"e .  i 
edfers. 
in an Interview Wecl~ ~l~lnininBlanld~imhM~,theresultain the ?~ 
nes~y from Ottawa, mdi~m~L"  -~ 
D' .~our  said I~0 million mmlx~'dbankuniombns .: 
represents the estimated fallen same the ~ car, ~-: 
o~ affiliated unions. In- major banks, 48 unions ~ 
dividnnl workers and remahtcxs*ifkdfromal~ :" 
sympatheUc persons are d88. . .  - " ' -- 
abe bab~ uked in Jo~ ~e Mcl~moU uld.~e Co~ : 
be~,  w~ could mad merce campaign has  :: 
~t*  t im. . *  mm,h  ~lahd~ 
%• 
.o  
L . . ,  
/ " ' !  
1111 T U ELECTRIC LTD 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL 
• TOM URBANOSKI 635-31£)3 
1974 AMC HORNET 
STATION WAGON 
V.8, 304 cu.rn, automatic. P.S., P.B., radio. 
67,634 miles. Radial tires - -  S~,200. May be 
viewed at Skeena Auto Metal or phone Mark 
139.4543 
to rent two or  three 
hodrmm h~m ~or  I~ore 
April 1Site. Cell 435-9229 
deer 5 p.m ' , . 
(pI~3~A) 
! I TWO OR, .  THREE phooe638.1,188eftar5p.m, fireplace end 5 lp- " : /  ; / before6. BEDROOM home In" (pS-gSM) pitences, 638-1847. • ' . . . . . .  Terrace. For single (p~M)  , i i  * :  * . ..: 
working mother. Phone Im OMC PICKUP. Best ' i' 
630-1335. (stfn-28-141) offer. Phone anytime. 638. IIx4S MOBILE HOME . 
1321. ' with 12x~48 "Finished 8d- . . . .  ~.. 
th,. ollillllifled ~ak0ng s~o,o0o, phone otter 
MARRI iD COUPLE "wish Im CHEV Ya TON pickup. 5:30 to 635-3986 . . . .  
ShS00 firm. Call 6.18.8321 (pI0.20M) 
F 
TI 
L, L 
is 
to 
6 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
for teaser 
r im In Ter ra  
Mulflpurpu4 ueee,'ci~k 
height, Ice(ling off rail 
or lruck. 10 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gel haaS. Office 
apace• Excellent rides. 
For Inthrmafloo call 
Ira.flY7 
(c=0-gAI 
• after 6 p•m. 
(ncst.3-3.el) 
action 
Sine 
FOR SALE: 1977 In- 
ternational 4200 Gravel 
. Truck. IV71T Detroif 
D~.  FulMr 13 q~ed. '69' 
P~lms ~lng  rigging 
mtlonal. ~ .  
(plO.25M) 
1t71 PORD ECONO VAN. 
M,000 mites. P.S., P.B., 
Radials, seml.camporlzad. 
ID,500, Phone 630-8324. 
(p~20M) 
1977 DODGE ~ Too 
pickup, M,O00 km. 6¢Y1., 
atancMrd, cafiopy. Very 
good condition. Asking 
i~o .  phone ~zl.~m, 
(1~19M) 
$ REVENUE.  mobile 
homes. One 10" wide, two 
'12' wide. Can be' seed 
separately or as package. 
Plume 635.3971 or 635.3511. 
(etfn.2.341) 
DELUXE Triple E 1977. 
Two dO lb. propane baffles, 
15 gal. fresh wetor storage 
and excellent condition. 
Phone 63S.3014 after 4 
weekdays,  ahyt l l l le  
weekends. 
(cl~mM) 
I 
635- 
4000 
- - : : -~" . : . ' : :~__ .  
1~ Mustang Math I In excellent om~lt~n, only ~M0 
original mlk~ complexly rebuilt ~ ~mv porp~H.  
Ms never seen winter. 3Sl Cleveland, auta, front and 
rear Ipolllfs, m~al wlndnw ~ ,  dull eelltornfl 
• relr-t l l l  IIgMl plus rainy more extTel too numm'mll to 
mootlon on body ond power train. 
Mat  ~ each'to M q~rec~d,  o~Jr $1U~ th. 
mMd.  
Only wkm Inqulrkm. 
MW consl~ ~m.  
ptm,4~ ~ ask ~r Gory or ~n~ ~ 
I i I Ii I II I Iii I '  
i 
t 
! 
i i 
ill ' 
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Trudeau's 
plans 
weaken 
Wedmmday, March 18, 1961 
Prime Minister Trndeau 
showed a decided tesilnesa 
about the pace of the con- 
sUtuliosal debate, touching 
off fresh speculation the 
Liberal government will 
sore force an end to it. 
Progre~ive CotmervaUve 
MP Robert Corbett 
challenged Prime Minister 
Trudeau to call a federal 
elecliou on the comfltuUon 
- -  an election he says would 
return the Torks to power in 
Ottawa, 
Former finance minister 
John Crasbie called on the 
"fatuous asses" in the 
Liberal government tobring 
in new economl~ policies to 
deal with the rapidly rising 
cost of living. 
New Democrat MP Mark 
Rose said the CBC should 
give its Tuktoyatuk, N.W.T., 
radio affiliate --  CFCT - -  
enough funds ~o it does not 
have to depend on bingo 
profits and free Soviet 
programming to remain on 
the air. 
Yo- mea., even with  =.11 the 
improvements  o .~ou.  ~freet  
you dom~ ftq;re 5/o;r "~o.xes 
How¢o. , ,  ? 
' ! 
He 3 , no the ¢ke oF the 
l, lo,l, o,, ÷o =,¢y 
¢ • 
B,C. police official denies he's a crook. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Robert 
Porter Bourne, who hopes a 
royal commission report will 
prove "1 am not a crock," 
leaves foe Victoria sore to 
start a new job as mistant 
deputy attorneygenaral 
responsible for policing in 
British Columbia. 
The 50-year-old former ar- 
cofouel who headed a
shadowy security unit under 
four federal solicitors- 
general in the lWOs, said he 
had hoped the rqmrt of the 
royal commission into 
RL'MP wi'm~doln$ would be 
made public before he took 
the B.C. job. 
But even ff it clears him 
from responsibility for 
federal "dirty tricks" during 
the RCMP war  on 
separatism, British Colum- 
bin's strong New 
Democratic Party may still 
have scores to settle kith "eatra-parllamentary cp- 
him. position" to overthrow the 
• A blacklist he circulated.to government. 
cabinet ministers in 17/1 
contained the names of 21 The blackllat coutained the 
federal employees and name of at least one New 
consultants who federal Democrat, now a ranking 
solleitor-generulJeanPierro party official on the West 
Goyer said might aid an Coast, and resulted in a 
spate of lawsuits. 
"Clearly, if the NDP is re- 
elected in British Columbia, 
he would go," n Imrty 
hare said after the Bourne 
appointment was announced 
last week. 
Suspicion about the 
security group Bourne 
handed has heen high since it 
was created. Conservative 
MP Ertk Nielsen char~ed in 
1977 that the ~ group was 
recnfitin8 agents to inf'd- 
trate labor, political, 
academic and media ~roupa. 
He claimed the group had 
two "sources of in- 
formation" in Robert 
Stanfield's office during his 
ter"  as Tory party leader. 
Bourne denied these 
allegations flatly. 
He left the group in 1979, a
week before the PC govern- 
ment of Joe Clark was 
elected. The new govern- 
ment blocked his move toa 
top job at the Naiioml 
If vou're searchine far and wide 
formarkets, t ere's help , 
. , 
that for Canad!, ~ compantes to TO GET TO A ~ -  
really grow, they have to get to TRADE FAI ASK If you think a foretgn buyer mgnt 
foreign markets. Our job is to help , ,e  . n~AI~-~A, ~-, fund a fu~-hand look at your fa~ .c~7 
make.you and your goods or ~r- uo~t~ouu t t.~uw ties inviting, by'all means invite 
vic~ known to lbreign buyers and I ~  P/W,P_~. We can fdl you in O n the pmt~ot 
markets. ,and to help show the .~ .~ , . . . .  .~ . . . .  . - - . -7 - .7  involved in d~ing business wi~ . 
colours, we'll help pay the co~.s, we'..ne,p snar~..me cost.or ge ,mn~ mother culture. We can pro~ae me 
you mere too. we. ~z~ow mat where-, funds for sharintam,the cost ot your 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  er from Yugoslawa, Japan, Brazd or customers traveling from over there, 
vvr. t@___N_ lTl~L.l" wherever,, all tb~ign, cuslomers., are over here., and their living xpe"   uses 
GhT YOU ~O from ML~",~tln. . when tt comes to while hre.  y e  If ou want to e.xpan.d 
MARKET,, NO MATIER , s~ndm~ the,r mone.y..They wa m your markets, visit  your regm~al 
you to oeJnomarate omere mat d Commerce WHAT COUNTRY . . . . . . . .  Industry, Trade an 
c~motan usmes~es produce tin- tion this ad. Weql IT'S IN . Office and men 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ished products, with finesse, and that. e xpan d on the things y"  ou need to 
ourtechnol ratesht I too If hel Maybe you know there's a nmrket -- .~ ~,  , gh y ,  . know and the ways we can p. 
, i~in mere wi. net ou .~ et ousi for a out there', but not quite where out g , P Y " (flyou prefer, write directly, 
• , heSS, we can hel you be mere It s not our there. When you re ready to lind out P • PEMD application form}. 
come to us. We can help share the interest that's grote" g. It's your 
co~1 of tracking it down. growing that's our interest. 
' of Canada du Canad~ 
Iodustr y, I~  Ir~uskR 
and CClt~lrt;~tce (~1 ComlrtofCO 
mad 
I¢ritJO) (l)h..hl,t/Yt,kott: P t). ih)* 4~lT~,.~,Ju" 274~. Ik',,,dl ¢'..tw. li~er tJl, ~V,~ I¢,)rr.ml ~m'H, v.mc.mvr. Britiqt ~)li)mbl,t V=~ i[O( "~'~i (i~)4} 886-14. 
Daance College in Kingston, 
OnL, and he sprat a year 
studying public ad- 
ministration at Carleton 
University in Ottawa. 
Sines then he lum been 
secretary ofan inquiry into 
poet office socurity which 
recommended pol ice be 
empowered toopen perscnal 
mail under strict com~tions. 
Bourne was born in 
England, and lived in 
SlumOal, where his father 
was polico commb~ner, 
until he was I1 years old. 
When the family was driven 
out by the Japanese in- 
vasiou, Bourne wna enrolled 
in a private school in St. 
Catlmrimm, Ont. 
He inter attended military 
calege, served in Korea 
during the IgS0s and became 
an arttllery cams.  
In 1968, he jo/ned the 
cabinet secretariat for 
fwe~n policy and defer .  
ixrin$ the 0¢tober c ms, be 
helped the governmmt make 
its dac=ien on the pelitical 
kidnappings in MenUrcal. 
The crux ndsed qucaUom 
about he RCMP'a ahilliy to 
analyse information it had 
on subvention, and Bounm's 
group was formed to fill that 
gnp. 
Bourne admits there wM 
premmm na the RCMP in the 
early 19708 to provide mort  
i n fo rmat ion  about  
separatists in federal 
government, and ~ may 
have led the Mountie= to 
stml tha Patti ~zobecots 
membership lint Jan. 9,17/3. 
He said be lind no permnal 
Imowledge d inwbresk/ng 
by the RCMP b~t be fdt guob 
behavior was inevitable and 
should be permitted by kw. 
Don'tlook well - -  hut many became intereated in Sweet'= 
_ _ . , .  w,, re..,= =,e  and. ,shed =,  
lormls solved for days or perhape newspap~ Ovacknes for its • forever, help. 
p l c t  Exhaustive efforts by On Monday, Ovaciones 
Mexican authorities, the asked in a front-pegs story: onwur, the FBlembasSY'and Interpalthe "Is She Alive Or Dead," 
proved ineffective. In the The story was a innS-ditch 
YS  end, it was the combined attempt by Canadian and 
• work of a Canadian Mexican i'eporters to find 
television crew and a Mexico Sweet, missing since Feb. 4, 
City newspaper that b ~  lg00, when she was sam with 
the Milton, OnL, girl out of a boy leaving her parent's 
hiding as a downtown campsite near San Miguel de 
boutique worker to announce Allende, about n5  
her engagement to a ktlo..etrea northwest of 
Mexican government of- Mexico City. 
flciul's l&yenr-old sou and Within hours of 
her desire to come heine, publication, a wo..an 
After she spent he night at l/zoned the mwspeper to say 
the residence of the Sweet had stoyed with her 
Canadian consul, Sweet family untilrecmtly and she 
dmcked into a Mexico City knew Sweet's whereabouts. 
hotel Wednesday for sane Newspaper reporter 
privacy and said goodbye to Gabriel Parrs was led to 
her fmncoe's family bffore Sweat's alartment, and =he 
her return trip today. • tokl him she left her family 
Her phme message to her "vohmtarily and was not 
mother was direct: "I want forced." 
to be with you, but please, I 
don't want to be queMiened She said that after leaving 
on this. The past IS over and her family, she stayed in a 
rm ~ forward to the vmage south of San misuei 
future." t. and then hitch-hiked to 
Ehe aweed ' I ~  to Mexico City where she 
edihr M a Mex~o Cl~y dlseoaedasasalesgir l ina 
it .mhis - "  Aft~ a few months, Sweet fell in love with Gemra 
Lopez VargM, 18, and moved 
FOR in with 
BEST RESULTS .v.rsu ~y  md not,mow 
R was harboring a runaway. 
ran 
away, Parrs said Sweet 
Hera ld  .y  _ =,  J..t ~z~ed. , ,  
PUDDING 
a,n.jmna 4000 
ors2-2 
Par rs  said Sweet was 
CLRSSIFIED =. 
told Id= Ibe didn't know 
f lDS  what peUco would do if tile 
turned ~ In, becauR 
the left her passport and 
klmtlifleation at the camp. 
6 3 5  . .13 - - . .  ago kt  Tumby d~e wa]ked in 
ml .  to the newspaper's offices 
==1 =net CaaM~ e=b,~ 
The Sweet family wu tan- 
available for comment 
Wedmedty. 
Sweet's return 
created questions 
TORONTO (CP) -- The or- 
deal for Conrad and Frances 
Sweet is over ' - -  their 15- 
yearold aughter, Catherine, 
miasing for 13 months in 
Mexico, has been found alive 
apartment by her flancae's 
family 
The CTV program W5, in- 
v~t ina  d/sappeann~ 
by Canadians in Mexico, 
It's the Fresh One. 
The only ready- 
to-serve pudding 
made with daky- 
fresh B.C. milk and 
cream. 
